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25a Red Lion Square, Conway Hall,
London WC1R 4RL Te[ 020 72422897

The Haldane Society was founded in 1930. lt is
an organisation which provides a forum for lhe
discussion and analysis of law and the legal
system both nationally and internationally, from
a socialist perspective. lt is independent of any
politlcal pafi. lts membership consists of
individuals who are lawyers, academics or
students and legal workers, and it also has
trade union and labour movement affiliates.
htesidenfi vacant
Vice P¡esidents: Kader Asmal;
Louise Christian; Jack Gaster: Tess Gill; Helena
Kennedy QC; Michael Mansfield QC; Dr. Paul
O'Higgins; Michael Seifert; David Turner-
Samuels; Professor Lord Wedderburn QC
Ghain Catrin Lewis
Secrctary: Rebekah Wilson
Il'easurcn John Hobson
lntemational Secrctary:
Bill Bowring, tel: 020 7753 5346,
email: b.bowring@unl.ac.uk
ile¡rúership Secrctary:
JB Louveaux
Erecutive Gomrittee:
Adrian Berry; Claire Bostick; Bill Bowring;
John Hobson; Soraya Lawrence; Catrin Lewis;
JB Louveaux; Neil Mclnnes; Frances Meyler;
Maxine Pieri; Monica Pirani; Hannah Rought-
Brooks; Nick Toms; Rebeka.h Wilson
Regional Gontacts:
l West Midlands - Brian Nott, Flat 2,
40 Chancery Lane, Moseley,
Birmingham 813 gDJ

I Manchester - Neil Usher, Kenworthy
Buildings, 83 Bridge Street, Manchester M3
Haldane Sub+orrnittees¡
I Crime - will now meet on the last Monday of
every month at 6.30pm at the Haldane Offices,
25a Red Lion Square, Conway Hall, London
WClR 4RL. Tel:020 72422897
I Employment- meets at the Haldane Office
on the third Tuesday of the month. Contact
Daniel Blackburn
I International - contact Bill Bowring
b.bowring@unl.ac,uk
I Student- Contact Hannah Rought-Brooks at
the Haldane Office
I Haldane Society'!Øomen's sub-committee
- Anyone interested in discussing the issues
facing women involved in the legal system
should contact Rebekah Wilson at: Tooks Court,
02O74OS 8828;email;
rebekahmaxinew@hotmail.com
rThe Immigration and Asylum Committee
is interested to hear from people who would like
to join or to participate in the work of the
Committee. The Committee meets every four to
six weeks. We campaign on lmmigration and
Asylum issues from a socialist perspective. lf
you are interested in the work of the committee
or would simply like to join our email list and
find out more about us, please send an email to
adrianberry@mac.com
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or socialists everywhere there is one
immediate cause, one campaign and one
rallying call: stop the war. Since Llth
September 2001the United States and

its allies have been engaged in a violent and
arbitrary campaign to produce a global order in
their own image at the expense of global social
and political justice. Through the use, and threat
of use, of force people from the Pashtun areas of
Afghanistan to Palestine have been coerced and
intimidated, killed and injured, in an
unprecedented expansion of American power.
The result is a profoundly dangerous world
where impotent and powerless people are full of
political rage at their condition.

As socialists and radicals the members of the
Haldane Sociery and the readers of Socialist
Lawyer should be working and organising to
build support for the Stop the'V7ar campaign.
Socialists in Europe and north America must
work to build cross-community alliances and
groups, and to organise the broadest possible
coalition of resistance and dissent. In the United
Kingdom the majority of people, from all
backgrounds, are opposed to the war. This
opposition needs to have coherence, to speak
clearly and to make its opposition to war
decisive. Socialists have a vital role to play in
ensuring this outcome.

In the United Kingdom the New Labour
administration has massively strengthened the
power of the state over individuals and
communities. The Anti-terrorism, Crime and
Securiry Act 200L marks a new low. It provides
the government with an arsenal of lawful means
to observe, monitoq discipline and coerce people
whilst keeping the courts at arms length. For
non-nationals the introduction of internment or
administrative detention under the 2001 Act

starkly shows the limits of the Human Rights
Act 1,998 as a source of protection.

The impact of the new laws is most keenly
felt by migrant and recently settled communities
and people of different ethnic and cultural
backgrounds. Race relations have been
prejudiced and jeopardised by the stigmatising
of some Arab, Pakistani and other Muslim
communities as sources of internal threat.
Refugees, those most vulnerable and fragile
people, have become objects of fear. Yet
ironically war in the Middle East is only likely to
lead to an increase in the numbers of people
seeking safety and refuge in this country.

Around the world the safeguards of law have
been shown to be ineffective. Since 11th
September 2001. there has been a proliferation
and strengthening of U.S. military bases across
the Middle East and Central Asia. American
troops seize men in states from Bosnia to
Pakistan and take them, without following any
legal process, to Guantanamo Bay where there
are held beyond the reach of any court. At the
same time states are threatened with force and
punishment if they do not co-operate with the
administration in \Tashington in its global
campaign.

Yet the issue is not whether a particular
attack is lawful or not under international law
but whether it is an act of violence, force and
organised power against weak and oppressed
people. Socialists ever).where must resist such
attacks and work for international social,
economic and political justice. The imrrÍediate
future is threatening and bleak. Flowever
through organising the resistance and the
opposition to the war that exists, socialist and
radical lawyers can make a decisive intervention
and work for a more equal global society.
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Columbian awyers in peri
We are extremely concerned to hear that paramilitaries have
made death threats against campesinos inZaragoza
municipality (Antioquia) and their lawyer Marta Hinestroza
who has lodged civil suits against the pipeline companies
OLEODUCTO CENTRAL S.A"OCENSA' y OLEODUCTO
COLOMBIA"ODC". We urgently ask the civil and military
authorities to take measures to protect their lives.

Name Address / Oruanisation

Please send completed petitions and letters of protest to the following:
r OCENSA Managing Director, Bogota: MANUEL CASTRO BLANCO,
Ocensa, Calle 78 No 11-17 Bogotà, Colombia. Mobile: (+ 573) 3446993;
tel, directo (+ 571) 3250345; Switchboard: (+ 571) 325 O202 exL 0345:
fax: (+ 571) 217 4815, email: m_castro@ocensa,com,co
I Ocensa, local manager in Antioquia:JUAN CARLOS GARCIA, Ocensa,
Carretera Troncal frente al aeropuerto, Caucasia, Antioquia. tel. (57 4) 830
8902/ 8903
I Governor of Antioquia EUGENIO PRIETO SOTO, Gobernador de Antioquia
(Encargado), Gobernación de Antioquia, Calle 42 B #52-106, piso 12,

Medellín, Colombia. Tel: 0057 4 381 1009 or 0057 4 381 1465
Fax: 00 57 4 381 0052, email: rmartine@gobant,gov.co

Hemos tenido conocimiento de amenazas de muerte por
parte de paramilitares contra las vidas de campesinos del
Municipio de Zaragoza Antioquia y su apoderada MARTA
HINESTROZA quien adelanta demandas civiles contra las
sociedades OLEODUCTO CENTRAL S,A'OCENSA y
OLEODUCTO COLOMBIA'ODC', por los daños y perjuicios
que fueron ocasionados con la construcciòn de tales
oleoductos, por lo que solicitamos enérgicamente que las
autoridades civiles y militares les brinden las medidas de
seguridad pertinentes para la protecciòn de sus vidas.

I Ambassador Colombian Embassv, Dr VICTOR RICARDO, 3 Hans
Crescent, London SWlX OLN. Tel: 0207 5Bg 9177:Fax.0207 7581 1829i
email: mail@colombianembassy,co.uk
I Foreign Office Minister, DR. DENIS MACSHANE lVP, Under-Secretary of
State, The Foreign Office, Whitehall, London SW1 Email:
macshaned@parliament, uk
I B.P, Britannic House,l Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7BA United
Kingdom. Fax0207 496 4483
I BP Colombia, Edificio latinoamericana de seguros, Carrera 9A 99-02,
12 piso, Santafé de Bogotá, Colombia, Email: perezcc@bp,com or:

bpcolombialegal@bp, com

Petition
Golumbia: stop the attacks

TCOLOMBIA
The Haldane Society of Socialist
Lawyers is gravely concerned for
the safety of three Colombian
lawyers; Marta Hinestroza,
Carlos Sánchez, and Claudia
Sampedro. One of the lawyers,
Marta, has been placed on a
paramilitary'death list', and all
three of them are in grave and
continuing physical danger.

The three lawyers visited
England in April 2002 to publi-
cise the case against BP. Some
will have met them while they
were here. On Monday 22nd
April2002, the lawyers met
with the Haldane Society. At
that meeting, it was agreed that
priority must be given to
protecting the lawyers' safety: It
is felt that the trip has made
Marta Hinestroza, in particular,
a more high profile target and
\À/e are extremely concerned for
her safety.

Marta Hinestroza and Carlos
Sánchez are representing 200
peasant families who are the
victims of environmental and
human damage caused by the oil
industr¡ for which, it is asserted,
BP is partly responsible. They
have been fighting for just
compensation for these families
for seven years now' in the face
of continuing death threats from
paramilitary forces, demanding
that they drop the case and their
claims for compensation. As a
result Marta has had to move
house three times in the past two
months, and continues to receive
threats and mysterious phone
calls.

The Haldane Society has
contacted British lawyers'
professional organizations, such
as the Bar Council, the Law
Society and the Bar Human
Rights Committee, in order to
request them to petition the
authorities in Colombia. The
F,xecutive Committee of the
Haldane Society now calls upou
its membership to make repre-

sentations to the companies that
own, administer and use the
OCENSA and ODC pipelines, to
the Colombian authorities and
to the relevant authorities in
Britain as set out in the list of
contacts below.'!lho are the lawyers? Marta
Hinestroza and Carlos Sanchez
work as commercial lawyers
based in the city of Medellín,
Antioquia. They represent 300
campesinos from Zarugoza 1n

the rural northeast of Antioquia
whose livelihoods have been
ruined by BP's oil pipeline
companies ODC and OCENSA.
These campesinos have been
claiming adequate compensation
for seven years. The families
were forced to abandon their
farms after two oil pipelines
passing through their land
caused extensive movements of
the water supplies. The families
now live in acute poverty' some
live on a rubbish tip in a shanty-
town in Medellín. As a woman
who originates from the
community she now represents,
Marta is an eloquent and insPir-
ing mouthpiece for the
campesino community she is
fighting for. The two lawyers
now also represent other fami-
lies in the south east of Antio-

quia whose homes and lands
have been damaged by water
overrunning the banks of the
Guatapé River, as a consequence
of a significant hydroelectric
project managed by EPM, the
Medellín Public Corporation.

Claudia Sampedro Torres is
Professor of International Public
Law and International
Environmental Law at the in
Universidad Externado in
Bogotá. She is the lead advocate
in claims brought under the
scheme of Popular Actions to
Defend Fundamental Collective
Rights, including against the
Environment Ministry and US
oil corporation Occidental for
the destruction of fish eco-
systems in Arauca; against the
Environment Ministry and BP
for the misuse of water supplies
in oil exploitation and the
contâminatory effects of gas
burning in Casanare; against the
French compâny Perenco for oil
spills - amongst others. She has
also lodged cases against the
Environment Ministry
concerning the effects of the
glysophate fumigation
progrâmme of Plan Colombia
and for permitting the hunting
and export of endangered
species. Claudia is an exPert on

the relationship between natural
resources, corruption and
violence in Colombia, with
special reference to the
behaviour of state institutions in
granting licences.

O STOP PRESS!! Marta's
situation has severely deterio-
rated in recent weeks. She has
received more threats and has
been in hiding for the past few
weeks in order to avoid paramil-
itary attacks. The Colombia
Solidarity Campaign is trying to
raise funds to bring her to the
UK temporarily until things cool
down. The Haldane Society is

running an appeal to try and
help the Solidarity Campaign to
raise funds for Marta and her 14
year-old daughter to come to the
UK. $le would invite any
members who are able, to make
contributions towards the
Appeal Fund.

If you would like to make a
contribution towards safeguard-
ing Marta's personal safet¡
please support the campaign by
sending donations to the
Colombia Solidarity Campaign,
P.O. Box 8446, London N17,
U.K (email: colombia_sc@
hotmail.com). Please make your
cheques payable to "Colombian
Solidarity Campaign" and mark
your letter/envelope "Haldane
Appeal for Marta Hinestroza".

As a sign of commitment to
our Colombian comrades,
please copy and use the petition
opposite immediately. Our
members may also wish to send

messages of support and
encourasement to Marta'
Carlos aîd Claudia' telling
them what action You are

taking n
your a thei¡
safetY. send
such a be
forwarded by the Colombian
Solidarity Campaign to the
lawyers, please send it by e-mail
to: justiciaypazuk@
yahoo.co.uk

Marta Hinestro;a: an insþiring mouthpiece for thc campesino comnunitv
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I TTRIBUTE: J N MILLS QG 4Ih October 1904 - 26th Octob er 2001

Alifeof 'muc
silkandsocia

ln August last year Rebekah Wilson, Secretary
of the Haldane Society, interviewed John
Platts-Mills on behalf of the Haldane Society.
This is her personal account of that interview

agreed to give up a morning to be interviewed for Socialist
Lawyer. Aged 95 and busy as ever he was still happy to give
an interview to us. Prior to the interview I had spoken to
some of John Platts-Mills'colleagues who were in chambers
with him at Cloisters. From this I began to understand the
breadth of his activities, but nothing could have prepared
me for just how vibrant and rich was his contribution
throughout the years to law and politics on an international
and national basis.

The interview took place in his home in the Temple. His
warmth and intelligence was immediately apparent. I asked
him about his initial involvement with the Haldane Society.

" I became involved in the Haldane Society in 7936. i|i4rs
Platts-Mills wanted lots of children and time for her paint-
ing. She didn't want me hanging around the house in the
evening so I found myself something to do. I found the
Labour Part¡ soon joined everything and was fully involved
in the Haldane Society. However the Haldane allowed Com-
munists to be members. This gave Jo Gardner a chance
to have the society chucked out of the Labour Party. *
'Which it was. Jo Gardner did it because he was ambi-
tious and had his
which of course he
government".

eye on the job
became under

of Lord Chancellor
Harold'Wilson's

years, and recently joined
my chambers. This will be a
treasured memory because,
for many radical spirits at
the Bar, he had, beyond
anyone else, steadfastly
represented the attributes of
courâge, princþle and
learning, all securely bound
by an incisive wit.

At his 95th birthday
celebration, he treated
everyone, as evef, to a
beautifully crafted and
poignant speech, in which it
was clear that, if he had
been fit enough, he would
have been on a plane to
Afghanistan to provide a
peaceful channel for the
resolution of the current
conflict - a task he had
performed with
consummate skill,
unrewarded and
unrecognised, over the last
four decades.

His life story wâs a
history of the 20th century,
played out on a domestic
and international stage, in
which he persistently
struggled to secure legal
and political iustice for
those individuals and
communities facing
oppression and violation of
their human rights . As a
result, there are few
eminent and celebrated
political figures who have
not been touched by his
work.

Wherever he appeared,
his intellectual and physical
stature provided a magnetic
focal point that
commanded both respect
and attention in equal
meâsure. Only JPM could
have turned up to address
the demonstrators during
the Grunwick dispute in

197 7, dr essed immaculately
in pinstripes and bowler
hat! When he spoke, there
was a stillness and silence
even among the riot shields.

When taken to task at
the Old Bailey by Mr
Justice Melford Stevenson,
about a ground breaking
cross-examination - in
which he had exposed the
fallibilities of forensic
science by a masterful
demonstration of how a
fingerprint could be
removed from one surface
and placed on another - he
conquered all by a dignified
and robust composure.

He maintained a tireless
commitment and energy
until the end. In 7995,he
returned to politics as a
Common Councilman of
the City of London, where
he could be seen welcoming
the Commonwealth heads
of government as well as
particþating in day-to -day
policymaking.

Meanwhile, he kept his
deft hand in the courts. At
Southwark Crown Court in
1996 he successfully tested
officers of the Metropolitan
Police Obscene Publications
squad about the precise use
to which inflatable sheep
could be put!

Earlier last year, he was
particularly moved by an
opportunity to represent
three families in the Bloody
Sunday inquiry in my
absence. When I returned, it
was remarked that I was
but a shadow of my former
self! His is a shadow that
will extend over our
thoughts for years to come.

The title of .his

autobiography neatly
describes his life, and
succinctly provides an
epitaph looking back to his
Bevin-boy days - Møck Silk
And Socialisn.
I First published in
The Guardiøn.

his seat. "Gerrymandering ensured that I didn't get to keep
that seat. Part of the constituency was joined with Shored-
itch and I lost the majority I had". He goes on to describe
with pride the fact that, "I was chucked out of the Labour
Party for being too cheeky about the Russians. I was too
outspoken for the then Labour Government. Particularly
Bevin then Foreign Minister. I asked too rnany questions of
the government and their foreign policies. I had studied the
papers very diligently. The Foreign Secretary had suggested
I should go back to Moscow. I asked him if he would care
to explain this to the house".

John Platts-Mills was seen to be on the hard left of the
parry. He was the President of the Haldane Society and a
member of many other left wing organizations. In 1.948 he
along with 38 other Labour MPs had signed a congratula-
tory telegram to Pietro Nenni, leader of the Italian Socialist
party. Of course the Labour NEC had already sent â message
of support to the non-communist suppo¡ting party. John
Platts-Mills was the only MP to be expelled from the Party.
It wouldn't be until 1.969 that he would be allowed back
into the Parry.

ln 1,940 he volunteered for the RAF for a few months
before he was informed that his services were not required.
Probably at the intervention of the Secret Services. However
194t saw a change in the then Government's stance to this
outspoken lawyer and antlfascist activist. The Germans in-
vaded Russia handing the British an unusual ally. "!Øinston
Churchill sent for me during the war. 'I want you to re-edu-
cate people.' Churchill explained, 'Since 1918 we've been
teaching British people that Russians are not human, that
there is no good in them. I've been teaching the British that
they eat their young. For the sake of the war effort change
the public perception of them. Do this with Stafford Cripps
and do what he tells you.' And so we organized an essay
competition for children who were about to leave school.
The title of the essay was, .What I will say next time I meet
Stalin'. There were 64,000 essays on the topic. The winning
eight went around with their entries and their teachers to
Town Halls in London."

I asked John Platts-Mills what he thought of the Bar now,
and how he had survived in the early years. He explained,
"Scholarships helped in the first few years. Then during
pupillage the Road Traffic Act requiring everyone to have
road insurance had recently been passed. There was lots of
work and I was able to earn a guinea for each case". He de-
scribed how, quite shockingl¡ he found the Bar, "The same
really even since 1.932. But there are more women, as there
ought to be". And with a look of seriousness and perhaps
even a hint of regret he pointed out that, "Men should be at
home doing the really important work of looking after the
children". Quite a remarkable observation from a 95 year
old male barrister.

I could have listened for hours but I had to remind myself
that this ninety-five year old had lots to do. I was almost
overwhelmed by the magnitude of information about John
Platts-Mills' political and legal activities. The good news is
that he has written his.autobiography. He showed me the
manuscript with pride. It looks huge but I know it will be a
fascinating read when it's published.
I John Platts-Mills' autobiography Muck, Silk and Socialism
is published by Paper Publishing and costs Ê28,
tsBN 0-9539949-0-2.

by Michael Mansfield

PM, as he was
affectionately
known, was a
colleague and
friend of mine
for the last 30

John Platts-Mills was renowned for his com-
mitment to human rights activism on an in-
ternational level. He helped to form the -
International Association of Democratic
lawyers, the IADL, and described how at the be-
ginning of the Second \ùíorld War he helped or-
ganize foreign lawyers into being left wing lawyers.
The international exchange of ideas and campaigns
continues. The Haldane Society remains affiliated
to this international organization to which John
Platts-Mills gave so much of his time. During the
society's recent trip to Cuba for the IADL Con-
gress the week was spent fielding questions from
IADL members about John Platts-Mills. Com-
rades from all the over the world thought so
highly of him. It was almost staggering to hear
of the impact that he had made internationally.

A successful silk and advocate I wanted to
know what inspired this New Zealander to want to
practice at the Bar in the UK.

"I had been all set to go to New Zealandwhen I was fin-

off. "I acted for Ronnie Biggs, one of the Great Train Rob-
bers, in his appeal. There were about 20 barristers and out
of all of them I'd managed to think of a new point. Through
this one brief I took to crime, then I was at the Old Bailey all
of the time. It got to the point that they actually got me lodg-
ings there at the Old Bailey . I practically lived there for five
years working on cases the entire time."
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by Tahmina Mollah

o women still face challenges
today? Contrary to popular
belief, women continue to face
many challenges every day of
their lives. 'llhat are the chal-
lenges? Rights of tùlomen and the

Haldane Society of Socialist Lawyers had a
joint meeting to discuss these very issues titled
''tllomen in the Law: the Current Challenge'.
The speakers were Baroness Helena Kennedy

QC, Hannana Siddiqui from the Southall
Black Sisters andLíz Davies, Barrister and
former member of the Labour N.E.C. Catrin
Lewis, chair of the Haldane Societ¡ chaired
the meeting, which was attended by over one
hundred people.

Helena Kennedy was the first to address the
meeting. She pointed out that the¡e were
plenty of areas of setbacks for women within
the law.'Women are often victims at the hands
of the law, of the judiciary and courts, even
the selection of the judiciary disadvantages
women. Helena Kennedy has been arguing for
equal treatment for women since the begin-
ning of her career. Some progress has been
made, however, there have also been occasions
where equal treatment of unequal people has
created more inequalities. Male judges still use

words appropriate for men without taking
into account gender difference. She argued
that to recognise difference, one must look at
how to create substantive justice, for example,

when a marriage comes to an end and a
woman has been a primary child carer all her
life. 'Women's lives are different from men's;
until the law recognises the substantive differ-
ences it will continue to disadvantage women.

Many people were looking towards the
Human Rights Act as a possible means of pro-
tection. Yet the Act has brought with it a dif-
ferent sort of challenge that of balancing
competing rights. Last year Helena Kennedy
argued at the House of Lords that a male ac-
cused ought not to be allowed to directly ques-
tion a victim of a sexual offence, the defendant
on the other hand, argued that by not allow-
ing the jury to hear the evidence, his right to a
faír trial was being violated. The Act requires
a balance to be struck between the civil liber-
ties of the accused and the rights of the victim.
More often than not, she argued, the law
favours men!

Hannana Siddiqui of Southall Black Sisters
then spoke powerfully and informatively. She
condemned David Blunkett's comments on
ethnic minority communities failing to "inte-
grate" into communities, and having to take

from these communities do not receive any
support either from their communities or the
law. Politicians do not like to comment on
community issues for fear of causing offence -
to men! Hannana raised the case ol Zohra
Shah who killed her husband after years of
abuse. The Court of Appeal dismissed her
appeal remarking 'what honour has the
womân to salvage?'In order to understand Ms
Shah's case an understanding of multicultur-
alism is essential. So far though, multicultur-
alism seems like a trendy concept; it has done
nothing to help or further black and Asian
women's causes. As a campaigner for women's
rights, Ms Siddiqui would like to see the gov-
ernment taking more positive steps in secur-
ing rights for women, especially women from
ethnic minority communities.

Finally Liz Davies praised RO!(/ and the
Haldane Society for organising such an event
and observed that women's rights are not
spoken about often enough. Liz began by
looking at the demands of the 1970s women's
liberation movement and what had been
achieved so far.

Of the demands that women made in the
70s some improvements have been achieved
but not by far enough. Advances had been
achieved in relation to free abortion and birth
control, women do have more rights that the
previous generations but are still left to hold
the baby at the end of the day. Of fundamen-

"Helena Kennedy
has been arguing for
equal treatment for
women s¡nce the
beginning of her
career"

achieved a lot. !íhat it had done more than
anything was to create an expectation.'Women
of this generation expect equal treatment and
opportunities. However women still earn
much less than men in almost all fields. De-
spite this women try to disassociate themselves
from feminism. So how is equality to come
about? Feminism is still extremely important
in order to shake up society and politics.

Being a former member of Labour N.E.C,
Liz Davies knows very well how politicians
tackle issues. She agreed that politicians have
not done anything for women, rather, 'politi-
cians pick up womèn's issues and appear to run
with them'. Liz expressed her dismay at how
this government turned on single mothers. Her
argument was to bring domestic violence into
the limelight again, and create more refuges.
She wants to see men taking childcare just as
seriously as women. The old demands are still
as relevant today as they were 30 years ago.

In a final question and answer session
Ranjit Kaur, director of ROrù7 suggested that
organisations work together using their ex-
pertise to fight for women's rights. The meet-
ing agreed that the current challenge really is
to_get women on this generation to fight for
their rights and revive their historical demands
that still had to be met before women could
really be said to have achieved equality.
I Tahmina Mollah is a volunteer with Rights of
Women

tal importance is the serious lack of affordable
and accessible childcare which compromises
many women's choices in relation to working
and family.

Domestic violence has been recognised
more than it was 30 years ago. Provocation
and abuse is recognised and rape in marriage
is now a crime. But has domestic violence
stopped? No, one in three women are victims
of domestic violence at some point in their
lives. In relation to sexualify, although lesbians
feel free to come out, there is still no legal
recognition of same sex relationships nor pro-
hibition against discrimination on grounds of
sexuality. So although significant changes did
emânâte from the movement, more needs to
be done.

In Liz's view the women's movement hadL: -a

From top: Helena Kennedy QC; Liz Dauies and
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'White 
Paper, Justice For All, sets

out the Government's view as to
what should be done to modernise
and improve the criminal justice
system. The document sets down a
wide-ranging programme of

reform for the future. One such area of reform
relates to jury trial. The proposals in that
regard appear, on first reading, far less radical
and thus far more acceptable than those con-
tained in the Mode of Trials Bills L and 2 and
Sir Justice Auld's Review of the Criminal
Courts of England and \7ales. On closer in-
spection, however, the proposals in the \íhite
Paper are not as innocuous as they first seem,
The proposals are an assault on jury trials and
will undoubtedly lead to further âttâcks on
this basic fundamental right.

Under the current system, there is a tripar-
tite division of offences: summary, triable
either way and triable on indictment. In the
case of triable either way offences, unless the
magistrates decide that a case is so serious that
it must go to the crown court, the accused has
the right to choose whether his trial should be
heard in the magistrates' court before a dis-
trict judge or lay justices, or in the crown court
before a judge and jury.

Previous administrations have successfully
attempted to reclassify a number of triable
either way cases so that cases can be heard in
the magistrates'court only; criminal damage is
a case in point, where venue is in part deter-
mined by the estimated value of damaged al-
leged. In opposition, Labour opposed moves
to curb jury trials. In 7993 when the Royal
Commission on Criminal Justice proposed
that access to jury trial should be restricted to
a limited number of offences, Jack Straw, the
former Home Secretar¡ stated that the re-
forms were: "Unfair, short-sighted and likely
to be ineffective." Jack Straw's words were
taken not only to be representative of the
Labour Party but also those of the reasonable,
right thinking individual who had the interests
of justice at heart. Once in power, the views of
Jack Straw and those ofNew Labour changed.

Jack Straw's new rhetoric went like this: "Trial
by Jury is a key freedom in our democracy but
giving the defendants a choice of courts is not.
It is frankly eccentric." Shortly thereafter the
Government attempted, in the Mode of Trials
Bills 1 and 2, to curb the right to trial by jury.
An attempt on the part of the Government to
rationalise its shift in ideology was met with a

by Claire Bostock

"The proposals are
an assault on jury
trials and will
undoubtedly lead to
further attacks on
this basic
fundamental right"

far more sophisticated argument in favour of
retaining jury trial and the Mode of Trial Bills
were overwhelmingly defeated in the House of
Lords. The legacy of the Mode of Trail Bills,
however, demonstrates one simple factz a
shocking distrust of juries on the part of the
Government,

In spite of the defeat, the Government in-
sisted that the jury system required reform; it
just needed a way in which to do it. In De-
cember 7999, Sir Robin Auld was commis-
sioned by the Lord Chancellor, the Home
Secretary and the Attorney General to inde-
pendently inquire into the practices and pro-
cedures of and the rules of evidence applied by
the criminal courts at every level. Sir Robin
Auld's brief specifically included the issue of
jury trial. Sir Robin Auld's report, Review of
the Criminal Courts of England and 'S7ales,

was published on 8 October 2001.
In his Review, Sir Robin Auld's proposals

relating to jury trial were far more radical than
those in the Mode of Trial Bills 1 and 2. In
Recommendation 32, Sir Robin Auld pro-
posed that magistrates and not defendants
should determine trial venue. Lawyers, civil
libertarians and other interested parties imme-
diately spoke out against the proposals which
were perceived as yet another assault on civil
liberties. The campaþ against Auld was over-
whelming. As a result the Government an-
nounced that the recommendations on jury
trial would not be enacted; a victory some
thought, but then came the'llhite Paper, Jus-
tice For All.

The ì7hite Paper, Justice For All (Cm
5563), published in July 2002, is the Govern-
ment's long-awaited response to Sir Robin
Auld's Review of the Criminal Courts of Eng-

land and'lØales as well as John Halliday's
Report, Making Punishment'!üork (published
on 5 July 2001). The document, over 180
pages in length, is an attempt by the Govern-
ment to rebalance the criminal iustice system
in favour of the victim and the community so
as to reduce crime and bring more offenders to
justice.

It is not possible in this article to address
all of the many propo
which include the abol
ardy rule in serious ca
on the defence to make disclosure, but it is
clear that careful scruti
be required, particula
minds are focussed on
pressing issues such as global terrorism.

(paragraph 4.27 of the \ùlhite Paper). Given
that the choice of trial remains with the de-
fendant, this proposal may be less controver-
sial. The Government has, however, indicated
that in certain trials, namely "serious fraud"
(paragraph 4.30) and "other organised crime
cases where there are similar complex financial
and commercial arrangements" (paragraÞh
4.31), the right to trial by jury will ¡eãUõl-
ished. At this stage, the latter categor¡ worry-

ingl¡ has not yet been defined and the scope
for a wide interpretation of those cases would
be possible. In such cases, â defendant will no
longer have the right to choose a jury trial; he
or she will face a judge-only trial.

The above proposals are clearly less radi-
cal than earlier proposals. For those who vig-
orously campaigned against the earlier
proposals, the !íhite Paper's recommenda-
tions may appear acceptable. The apparent
backtracking of the Government post the cam-
paign, as reflected in the proposals outlined in
the I7hite Paper, is seen as a victory. But is it
really? Once the proposals in the I7hite Paper
are adopted, the Government will have taken
its first step towards the erosion of the right
to trial by jury. Jury trial will no longer be
available in fraud cases and other "complex
câses." If this is the first step we have to ask:
what will be next?

The key impact of the proposed reforms is
that the accused is denied the right to choose
who hears his case. The ramifications on our
rights as citizens of the loss of this choice are
essentially two-fold. Firstl¡ there is an auto-
matic increase of power wielded by the state
over the individual. Secondl¡ the public, who
currently participate in the jury system and
play an indispensable role in such a crucial
part of our democrac¡ is disenfranchised.

The jury system is a very powerful medium

through which citizens participate in our
democracy. The ìíhite Paper reflects a worry-
ing trend towards a significant reduction in
jury trials. Reducing the number of jury trials
will exclude citizens from the process result-
ing in their increased alienation, cynicism and
disillusionment and similarly for defendants.
Given the various legislative onslaughts on
civil liberties by successive Governments over
the last 20 yearc (for example, the right to si-
lence, duties on the defence to provide a de-
fence case stâtement), it would be hoped that
a Labour Government would be taking steps
to reverse these rather than extend them. Sadly
that does not appear to be so.

The jury system has a raîge of benefits and
values that cannot be found in the judiciary. It
is likely that a jury is better able to compre-
hend a course of action that may have been
pursued by the defendant. It is often this very
understanding to which the accused reaches
out when choosing a jury trial. This is partic-
ularly the case with dishonesty offences and
Public Order Act offences, but might equally
be seen where the ordinary person as a juror is
asked to make a judgement on a defendant's
motivâtion or mens rea. For example, a jury is
better placed to weigh up what act constitutes
lawful self-defence and what act should be
considered excessive self-defence. It is of para-
mount constitutional importânce that twelve

"Reform which
ultimately removes
the choice of trial
from the defendant
is a reform that
cannot be supported
by socialist lauryers"

randomly chosen citizens exercise that quasi-
legislative role of defining the norms they
would expect their own society to abide by.
That is why an accused's right to choose trial
by judge or jury in any criminal case should
be defended.

In beginning their assault on the jury
system, the Government has chosen to remove
the right to trial by jury in fraud cases. Its de-
cision to do this could be seen as treating the
jury and ordinary citizen's intelligence with
contempt. Furthermore, it is in precisely these
types of cases - where many facts are not in
dispute - that the jury is peculiarly well suited
to form a view, for example, whether some-
one had knowledge of a fraud or participated
actively in it, as these are judgements made fre-
quently by careful evaluations of witnesses and
evidence. The Government appears to have
lost trust in our citizens' abilities to come to
such judgements. The experience of practi-
tioners is somewhat different and many feel
that the jury is able, with assistance where nec-
essary, to follow lengthy fraud trials.

To date, lawyers, civil libertarians and
other interested parties have strongly opposed
the Government's proposals to reduce trial by
jury, particularly those set out in the Mode of
Trial Bills and Sir Justice Auld's Review. In the'!íhite 

Paper the Government's initial propos-
als have been watered down. That shift ap-
pears to have been received as a victory - after
all, it is only fraud cases that are now affected
and not all cases. There is a danger in treating
the White Paper in this way. In effect the
\ù7hite Paper is a blue print for the future:
fraud cases today and then why not other
cases tomorrow? It is for this reason that
those who are opposed to the abolition of jury
trials ought to exercise immense caution when
assessing the impact of the \ùíhite Paper. The
campaign must live on. Reform as a concept
is not opposed. There are many who will wel-
come the proposal that the defendant be able
to choose a crown court trial by judge alone.
However, reform which ultimately removes
the choice of trial from the defendant is a
reform that cannot be supported by socialist
lawyers. In a country which does not have a
written constitution, and where European
human rights case law provides no assistance
in safeguarding the right to trial by jur5 it is
all the more important that inroads into citi-
zens' rights are challenged. '!íe ought not to
treat the Government's V/hite Paper as Justice
For All.
I Claire Bostock is a solicitor practising in
criminal defence

-xi{f¡
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Carpet bombing
by American B52s
in Afgbanistan
last October -
will this be Inq
this October?

espite opposition by many prominent Republi-
cans, Dick Cheney and George \L Bush are
mounting an intensive public relations câm-
paign to justify their pre-ordained invasion of
Iraq. A pre-emptive strike against Iraq would
violate the US Constitution and the United Na-

the September 14, 2001 Congressior.ral resolution authoris-
ing the use of force against those responsible for the Sep-
tember 11th attacks.

These two resolutions do not provide a basis to circurn-
ve The 12th
la the use of 1
fo tion 678, I

which was directed at ensuring the withdrawal of lraq from i

Kuwait. That license ended on 6th April 1991, when Iraq I,

formalised a cease-fire and notified the Securiry Council. The
14th September 2001 resolution authorised the use of armed
force against those responsible for the recent [September
1 lthl attacks against the United States. There is no evidence
that lraq was responsible for the September 11rh atracks.

A pre-emptive invasion of Iraq would also violate the
United Nations Charter, which is a tre^ty and part of the
supreme law of the United States under Article 6, clause 2 of
the Constitution. It requires the United States to settle all dis-
putes by peaceful means and not use rnilitary force in the ab-
sence of an armed attack. The UN Charter empowers only
the Security Council to authorise the use of force, unless a
member state is acting in individual or collective self-defence.
Iraq has not âttacked this countr¡ or any other country in
the past 11 years. None of Iraq's neighbours have appealed

to the Security Council to protect thern from an imminent
attack by Iraq, because they clo not feel threatened.

Cheney and Bush cite tl.re possibility that Iraq is develop-
ing weapons of mass destruction as the râtionale for a pre-
emptive strike. Iraq is in violatior.r of Security Council
Resolution 687, which requires full cooperation with UN
weapons inspectors. But this issue involves the L'aqi gov-
ernment and the United Nations. The Security Council did
not specify any enforcement mechanisms in that or subse-
quent resolutions. Only the Security Council is empowered
to take further steps as may be required for the irnplemen-
tation of the resolution. Although the Security Council
warned lraq, in Resolution 1154, of the 'severest conse-
quences' if it continued its refusal to comply, the Council de-
clared that only it had the authority to ensure
implementation of this resolutior.r ar.rd peace and security in
the area.

Articles 41 and 42 of rhe UN Charter declare that no
rnember state has the right to enforce any resolution with
armed force unless the Security Council decides there has

been a material breach of it resolution, and determines thât
all r-ron-military means of enforcement have been exhausted.
Then, the Council must specificâlly authorise the use of mil-
itary force, as it did in November 1990 with Resolution 678,

in response to Iraq's occupation of Kuwait in violation of
Sectrrity Conncil resolutions passed the previous August. The
Security Council has not authorised any use of force for sub-
sequent violations involving Iraq.

Moreover, the claim by Cheney and Bush that Iraq has
developed weapons of mass destruction is spurious. Scott
Ritter, who spent seven years in Iraq with the UNSCOM
weapons inspection teams, has said, "There is absolutely no
reason to believe that Iraq could have meaningfully recon-
stituted any element of its [weapons of mass destnrctior-r] ca-
pabilities." Ritter, a twelve-year Marine Corps veteran who
served under General Norman Schwarzkopf in the Gulf rùlar,

rnaintains that the Iraqis never succeeded in developing their
chernical and biological âgents to enable them to be sprayed
over a large area. It is undisputed that Iraq has not developed
nuclear capabilities.

There is no legal justification for a pre-emptive attack
on Iraq. Only Congress can authorise the use of United
States armed forces, and only the Security Council cau sanc-
tion the use of force by a UN member state. Both are lleces-
sary; neither has been forthcoming.
I Marjorie Cohn, an associate professor at Thomas Jefferson
School of Law in San Diego, is on the national executive commit-
tee of the National Lawyers Guild.

tions Charter.
Article I, section 8 of the US Constitution empowers Con-

gress, uot the President, to debate and decide to declare war
on another country. The ìlar Powers Resolution provides
that the constitutional powers of the President as Comman-
deÈin-Chief to introduce United States Armed Forces into
hostilities, or into situations where imrninent involvement in
hostilities is clearly indicated by the circumstances, are exer-
cised only pursuânt to (1) a declaration of war, (2) specific
statutory authorisation, or (3) a uational emergency created
by attack upou the United States, its territories, or posses-
sions or its armed forces.

Congress has not declarecl war on Iraq, no statute au-
thorises an invasion and lraq has not attacked the United
States, its territories, possessions or armed forces. President
Bush's lawyers have concluded that he needs no new âp-
proval from Congress. They cite a 7991 Congressional res-

olution authorising the use of force in the Persian Gulf, and
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much edited version
)ofa paper by

Director of
lnterights. For a er and better
treatment of the law readers are
advised to look at the original (it
can be found at wwwinterights,org)

A. THE OBL¡GATION TO RESOLVE DISPUTES BY
PEACEFUL MEANS
States must bear in mind the obligation to resolve disputes by peace
ful means. Article 2(3) ofthe UN Charter states:

All Members shall settle their international disputes by peaceful
means in such a manner that international peace and security, and
justice, shall not be compromised.

This includes arbitration, judicial settlement through the lnterna
tional Court ofJustice (lCJ), negotiation and settlement under the
auspices ofthe UN.

The question ofthe lavúfulness ofthe use offorce only arises in
circumstances where there are nó peaceful means at the aggrieved
states' disposal, or where such means have been exhausted or
found to be ineffective.

B. THE USE OF FORCE
The legality of the use of force under international law is called 'jus
ad bellum'. The general rule, in Article 2(4) of the UN Chartet is that
the use of force is prohibited. Article 2(4) obliges all Members of the
UN to: refrain in their international relations from the threat or use of
force against the territorial integrity or political independence of any
State or in any other manner inconsistent with the Purposes of the
United Nations. Certain exceptions to the prohibition on the use of
force are contemplated. Leaving aside the question of humanitarian
intervention, which has not been invoked in the present s¡tuation, the
exceptions involve:
(l) the use of force in necessary self defence, and
(ll) Security Council authorisation offorce, on the basis it necessary
for the maintenance or restorat¡on of international peace and security.
B. (ll Sêlf Defence
Article 51 ofthe UN Charter states: 'Nothing in the present Charter
shall impair the inherent right of individual or collective self defence if
an armed attack occurs against a Member ofthe United Nations,
until the Security Council has taken measures necessary to maintain
international peace and security....' Defence is distinguished from
proh¡bited reprisal. The threat to the state must be imm¡nent and
identifiable. All measures must be necessary to remove or counter
the threat, and proportionate to it.
B. (l) (i) lndividual or Collective Self Defence
Self defence can be individual or collective. The scope of 'collective'
self defence may be relevant to the legit¡macy of the use of force by
states which were not the v¡ctims of the 'armed attack'. The recogni-
tion ofthe collective nature ofthe right is reflected in Article 5 ofthe
NATO treaty.
B. (l) (ii) Conditions for the Exercise of Self Defence
Armed attack. Article 51 contemplates self defence 'if an armed
attack occurs against a Member of the United Nations'. Armed attack
is an attack against the territorial integrity or political independence
of a state. Security Council Resolutions 1368 and 1373 which con-
demn the attacks of September 11 and call for action short of the

the lrameworkfor
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international law
use of force to be taken in response, reiterate the r¡ght of ,self de
fence.' This presupposes that the events of September 11 constitute
an 'armed attack'forthe purposes ofArticle 51.
O State v. individual responsibility for the attack
Numerous writers assert that state involvement is necessary for self
defence to be justified and that acts of individuals or groups must be
imputed to the state so as to engage state responsibility. Others
assume that a state itself must be involved in the armed attack. The
question of whether a State ¡s responsible for the armed
attack is relevant to the lawfulness of a coercive response
towards that state.

An attack in self defence must be neces-
sary and proportionate and premised on
a clear link between the target of 'defen-
sive action' and the threat being defended agai
Necessity and Proportionality

nst.

There must be an imminent threat of force or continuing attack. Any
response must be necessary to avert that threat and proportionate.
These factors, unlike the armed attack requirement, are prospect¡ve
as opposed to retrospective, and are critical in distinguishing self de
fence from reprisals.

The necessity offorce presupposes that all alternative, peaceful
means have been exhausted, are lacking or would be ineffective as
against the anticipated threat. A relevant question in determining the
right to self defence is the effectiveness of any proposed measure.
Proportionality requires that the force used be no more than neces-
sary to meet the threat of an imminent second attack or a continuing
attack.
a Security Council takes over
A final requirement for self defence is that any measure must be im-
mediately reported to the Security Council under Article 51 of the UN
Charter. Although Security Council Resolutions 1368 and 1373 reiter-
ate the right of self defence, the obligation to report any self defence
measures to the Council remains; following which the Council must
then decide how to act for peace and security.
B. I (iii) Reprisals distinguished from Self Defence
The legal distinction between self defence and reprisals, which are re
sponsive and largely punitive, is ¡mportant. Reprisal action is consid-
ered not to just¡ñ/ the use of force under internat¡onal law.
B. (lll Secur¡ty Gouncil: Maintenance of lnternational
Peace and Security
Where self defence cannot be justified, the only legitimate use of
force is that authorised by the Secur¡ty Counc¡|. lt has broad powers
under Chapter Vll of the UN Charter to determine the existence of
any threat to the peace, breach of the peace, or act of aggression
and to take those measures it deems necessary for the maintenance
of international peace and security.

Article 42 confers on the Security Council unique powers to man-
date enforcement action. lt enshrines the powerto 'make recommen-
dations, or decjde what measures shall be taken. ..to maintain or
restore international peace and security.'

Non-forceful measures have included the establishment of ad hoc
criminal tribunals, One context in which the use of force has been
mandated was to secure the arrest of suspected criminals.

The Security Council may decide not to take the forceful action
itself, but may nominate others to do so. Resolution 678 of 19 NG
vember 1990 during the Gulf conflict stated that: 'the Security Coun-
cil authorises member states cooperating with the government of
Kuwait to use all necessary means to uphold and implement Resolu-
tion 660.'

The language of Resolution 678 was considered to authorise the
use offorce and contrasts with the language ofthe resolutions after
of September 11. Both Resolutions 1368 (2001) of 12 September

200L and Resolution 1373 (2001) of 28 September 2001 classified
the situation as a threat to international peace and security. While
Resolution 1368 called on states to take measures to ccoperate to
bring to justice those responsible, Resolution 1373 'decided' con-
crete, wide ranging measures that member states are obliged to
take. lt also 'called on' states to take other steps to prevent and sup
press terrorist attacks. However its operative clauses stopped short
of authorising the use of force or 'all necessary measures' to be

taken as it has on previous occasions. The legitimacy of
force therefore must ultimately depend on the Security

Council subsequently agreeing to take, or to authG
rise, such force.

C. STATE RESPIONSIBIL¡TY
State responsibility is relevant to the use of force
and to determining against whom force might law-

fully be deployed. On one vieq a state must be involved
in an on-going or imminent attack in order to justiry the use of self de
fence against that state.

States can be responsible for international wrongs directly or vic-
ar¡ously. Where private individuals or groups are responsible, the
question is whether the state exercises 'effective control' over their
actions. Whether encouragement or even passive acquiescence in
wrongs is suffìcientto render a state responsible depends upon the
ability ofthe state to prevent or control the wrong in question. The re
jection of str¡ct liability for a state on whose territory crimes are or-
chestrated has been long established.

D. THE JUSTICE PARADIGM: INTERI{ATIONAL
CR¡M¡NAL LAW
D. (ll lndividual Respons¡b¡l¡ty
To the extent that the events of September 11 constitute crimes
those responsible are susceptible to investigation and prosecution.
The work of the ad hoc international criminal tribunals for the former
Yugoslavia and Rwanda ('ICTY' and 'ICTR' or'the ad hoc tribunals'),
the elaboration by consensus ofthe lnternational Criminal Court
('lCC') Statute and ¡nnovations in domestic law and practice have
been the principal contributors to the system of international justice.
D. llll Cr¡mes under lnternational and Nationat Law
D. (ll) (i) Crimes against Humanity
'Crimes against humanity' consist of acts, such as murde¡ torture or
inhumane acts, which form part of a widespread or systematic attack
d¡rected against the civilian population. Cr¡mes aga¡nst humanity are
crimes under customary international law, prohibited by all persons ir-
respective of nationality or national laws.
Murder and inhumane acts
These are among the acts that may amount to crimes æainst hu-
manity. lVlurder has been held in an international context to consist of
killing with 'an intention on the part of the accused to kill or inflict se
rious injury in reckless disregard of human life.'
Widespread or systematic attack
Crimes against humanity must be 'widespread or systematic'. The
conduct of a particular perpetrator need not be 'widespread or sys-
tematic.' Even a single act by a perpetrator may constitute a crime
against human¡ty, provided it forms a part of a broader, widespread
or systematic, attack. The attack need not be both widespread and
systematic. The attack must be directed aga¡nst the civilian, as op
posed to a military, population. Crimes against humanity can be corn
mitted in times of armed conflict or in times of 'peace'.
D. (ll) (i¡) War Crimes
As the name suggests, war cr¡mes must take place in war or armed
conflict. The ICTY definition of 'armed conflict' states: "...an armed
conflict exists whenever there is a resort to armed force between
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Responding to llth Septemben
the framewor* of international Iaw
States or protracted armed violence between governmental authori-
ties and organised armed groups or between such groups within a

State. lnternational humanitarian law applies from the initiation of
such armed confl icts..."

lf a state is responsible for the use of armed force on September
11, then that event may amount to the initiation of armed conflict be
tween states. The acts of violence may amount to grave breaches of
the Geneva Conventions, which consist of certain very serious
crimes, which any state may prosecute.

lf state control is not established, the question arises whether
this is an 'internal' conflict between governmental authorities and
groups withrn a state. If the conflict is not considered to emanate
from groups 'within a state' it may be that the events of September
11 highlight a new hybrid type of armed conflict between organised
groups and foreign States.

War crimes are those serious violations of international humani-
tarian law ("lHL") which enta¡l under customary or conventional law
the individual criminal responsibility of individuals. They include
crimes relating such as deliberate attacks on civilians or the use of
weapons that cause unnecessary suffer¡ng, and crimes against prG
tected persons, such as torture or cruel treatment carried out against
person taking no part in hostilities.
D. (ll) (iii) Terrorism
There is no accepted definition of 'tenorism'. This reflects in partthe
say¡ng that one person's terrorist is another's freedom fìghter, as
well as the quest¡on of whether actors, such as states, can be re
sponsible for terrorism. Applying the principles of legality and cer-
tainty in criminal matters, it is difficult to see how terrorism, being
undefìned, could be said to constitute a cr¡me under customary inter-
national law.

Certain acts ofterrorism are defìned through spec¡fìc criminal of-
fences ¡n treaties that are binding on the states party to them and
which oblige particular states parties to exercise jurisdiction overthe
crimes covered.
D. (ll) (iv) Other Crimes
Conventions relating to hijacking have been incorporated into United
States law and the U.S. has in the past exercised jurisdiction in a
number of cases on that basis.

Murder, whether as a crime aga¡nst humanity or not, is a crime in

most domestic jurisdictions. lt remains an option to prosecute in a
domestic court as a common cr¡me. As a crime of universal jurisdic-

tion, all states should be able to exercise theirjurisdiction on the
basis of the prosecution of mass murder.
D. (lllf Dircct and Ind¡rect lndividual Griminal
Responsibility
lf the events of September 11 amount to crimes under international
laq then the perpetrators can be held responsible. Those directly re
sponsible are not only those who hijacked the planes but also the
networks of persons who assisted.

People may be responsible not only for ordering or inst¡gating
cr¡mes but also for what they fail to do under the doctrine of superior
responsibility. A military commander or a civilian in a position of au-

thority may be liable if he knew or should have known that the crime
would be committed and failed to take necessary and reasonable
measures to prevent it.
D. (lV) Jurisd¡ct¡on To Prosecute
D. (lV) (i) National Courts
Certain states may exercise cr¡minaljur¡sdiction. These are the state
where the crime occurred, the state of national¡ty of suspects, the
state of nationality ofthe victims and, for certain serious interna-
tional crimes, all states, based on universaljurisdiction.

Customary internat¡onal law provides for any state to exercise ju-
risdiction over cr¡mes such as murder, crimes against humanity and
war crimes. ln addition, certain international agreements have pro
vided forjurisdiction over these and other crimes. Some states have
universal jurisdiction laws in place, to ensure that they can exercise
this form of jurisdiction.

States that do not yet have such legislation in place could still
enact legislation to confer universal jurisdiction and could prosecute
in respect of September 11, provided the crimes existed at the date
of commission. The principle of legal¡ty and non-retroactivity in crimi-
nal law requires that the conduct þe criminal at the date when it was
carr¡ed out, not thatjur¡sdiction over the conduct be established at
that time.
D. (lV) (i¡) lnternational Alternatives
The Security Council, under Chapter Vll ofthe UN Charter, has broad
powers to take measures for international peace and security. ln

1994 it exercised those powers to establish two international crimi-

nal tribunals for Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia.
lnternational experience also points to several hybrid models of

quasi-internat¡onal justice that have emerged from negotiation and
agreement. An agreement between the UN and Sierra Leone lead to
the Statute of the Special Court for Sierra Leone, which combines el-

ements of national law procedure and personnel with international
components.
D. (Vl lmplementing Justice
lnternational ceoperation with any judicial forum is essential for the
purposes of, for example, arresting suspects, freezing assets and se-
curing evidence. A complex body of agreements governs cooperation
between states in matters of extradition and mutual assistance with
criminal investigations. Where a crime is believed to be state spon-
sored or where the urgency of the situation demands swift action, an-

other method of enforcement can be invoked by the Security Council.
It can circumvent obstacles to speedy transfer of suspects by autho-
r¡sing enforcement action, where necessary through the use of force.

E. LAWS APPLICABLE IN ARMED CONFLICT
These are the rules that apply in the conte)d of armed conflict, once
there has been a resort to force. The rules (the jus in bello) apply irre
spective of whether the use of force is itself lawful (according to the
jus ad bellum)
E. (ll lnternational Humanitarian Law
lnternational humanitarian law ("lHL") imposes constraints on how
war may be waged. lts objective is to protect certain persons who do
not (or no longe0 take part in hostilities and to lim¡tthe methods and
means of warfare for the benefìt of all. lt applies in time of 'armed
conflict.'
E. (lll When and where IHL applies
E. (ll) (i) Armed conflict: international or non-international
An armed conflict is international if it involves the use of force by one
state directed against another. lt also arises where a state or states
intervene in an internal conflict, with its own troops or by having other
participants act on its behalf. Total or partial military occupation,
where there is no armed resistance, is an ¡nternational conflict for
the purposes of lHL.
E. (ll) (ii) Terr¡torial and temporal scope of IHL

ln the event of an armed conflict IHL applies in the whole territory of
the warring States. lt applies from the initiat¡on of an armed conflict
and extends beyond the cessation of hostilit¡es until a general conclu-
sion of peace is reached.
E. llll) ïleaty law
The applicable treaty law is contained in instruments such as the
Hague Convention 1907, the four Geneva Conventions of l-949 and
the First Additional Protocol ("APl") of 7977. By contrast, non-interna-
tional armed conflicts are regulated by a skeletal body oftreaty law.

Non{bservance of particular rules by one party does not justi! viola
tions by another.
E. (lV) Customary law
Principles such as humanity and military necessity, from which the
more particular principles of dist¡nction, proportionaliÇ and the prohi-

bition on causing unnecessary suffering derive, are considered cus-
tomary international law applicable to all conflicts. The treaties
mentioned reflect or provide evidence of customary law. ln addition, a
'common core' of customary IHL applies whether the conflict is non-
international or international.

F. BULES OF INTERNATIONAL HUMANITAR¡AN LAW
F lll Target¡ng: The Principle of Distinction and
Proport¡onal¡ty
IHL regulates who and what may be the legitimate target of m¡l-

itary action during armed conflict. This reflects the principle of 
Idistinction that counters the notion oftotal war. Attacks

against civilians and c¡vilian objects are unlawful. lf any

doubt arises as to whether someone is a combatant or a
civilian, he must be presumed a civilian.

Under lHL, only 'military objectives' may be the
object of leg¡timate attack. Mil¡tary objectives consìst
of'combatants', and certain objects that make a con-

tribution to the adversary's military capability.
'Combatants' include irregular groups that fìght

alongside regular troops. Killing those who fight with
the adversary's armed forces, which may amount to murder
if there is no armed conflict, is considered lawful in tìme of
conflict under lHL. lf however, combatants are hors de
combat (out of military action) through surrender or illness,
they are no longer military objectives but become ent¡tled
to the protection ofthe law.

Attacks against the civilian population are prohibited
where they are deliberately directed against the civilian
population, and where they are aimed at military and
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c¡vilian objectives without distinction or directed at legitimate objec-
tives, but cause c¡vil¡an losses disproportionate to the military advan-
tage anticipated. As regards objects that may be targeted, Article 52
of Additional Protocol 1 ("4P1"), states: ln so far as objects are con-
cerned, military objectives are limited to those objects which by their
nature, location, purpose or use make an effective contribution to
military action and whose total or partial destruction, capture or neu-
tral¡sation, in the circumstances ruling at the time, offers a definite
military advantage.
F. llll Methods and Means of Warfarc: Unnecessary Suf.
fering
The prohibition on waging war ¡n a manner that causes 'unnecessary
suffering' is accepted as part of customary international law. 'Unnec-
essary suffer¡ng' is used in a number of legal instruments.

In addition to the specific treaty provisions that regulate the use
of weapons, certain weapons are deemed by their nature to cause
'unnecessary suffer¡ng' and therefore to be prohibited under custom-
ary law. While the issues remain unsettled as a matter of law, seri-
ous questions have been raised as to the lalfulness ofthe use of
cluster bombs on the basis of their ¡ndiscriminate effects.
F. lllll Human¡tar¡an Protection
IHL governs not only the conduct of hostilities on the battlefield but
also affords protection to persons in the hands of'the enemy',
namely prisoners of war, the sick and wounded, and civilians who
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find themselves in territory controlled by opposing forces.
Article 3, common to the four Geneva Conventions of 1949,

which is also customary internat¡onal law, provides that such persons
must be treated humanely, without discrimination, and specifically
prohibits violence to life and person, ¡ncluding cruel treatment,
hostagetaking, outrages upon personal dignity and carrying out of
sentencing and executions w¡thout ceÍtain judicial guarantees.

The duty to protect the c¡vilian populat¡on is at the heart of lHL.
The Fourth Geneva Convention, which applies to civilians and Addi-
tional Protocol 1 ('AP1") set out humanitarian protections.

The moment that a person surrenders or is rendered hors de
combat, he or she becomes a prisoner of war ("POWs") or a sick and
wounded person, entitled to protection. That protection is prov¡ded

for in common Article 3 and the First and Third Geneva Conventions.
Among the most basic protections owed to POWs is the duty to

keep them from danger and to supply them with food and medical
care. POWS may not be subject to any punishment, or reprisal for
action taken by the forces on whose side they fought. AP1 deems
this protection to cover civilians and others in medical need.
F {lvl Responsibility for Violations of lnternational Hu-
manitarian Law
Parties to an armed conflict are bound to respect the applicable rules
of lHL. They are responsible for violations of those rules by their armed
forces, and for violations by other irregular forces under their 'overall

control'; such control arises where the Party 'has a role in organising,
ccordinating or planning the mil¡tary actions of the military group.'

Finally, while not allviolations of IHL carry ¡ndividual criminal re
sponsibility, serious violations may also amount to war crimes for
which individuals can be held to account before national or interna-
tional courts.

G. ¡NTERNATIONAL HUMAI{ BIGHTS LAW IN ARMED
CONFLICT
lnternational human r¡ghts treaty and customary law protects a range
of human rights, including the rights to life and liberty, These obliga-
tions apply to all those in a state's territory. This enends beyond a
state's borders where that state has de facto control over another
state's territory. lt appl¡es to nationals and aliens alike.

No circumstances, however extreme, render human r¡ghts law re
dundant. Human rights protections are most important in times of na
tional and international strain. However, the law does have the
inherent flexibility to adjust to extreme situations. ln times of 'public
emergency' a range of rights may be derogated'from.
G. llf Dercgation
The derogation clauses in treaties such as the European Convention
on Human Rights ("ECHR") govern the conditions that states are
bound to comply with in order to derogate and the 'core' of human
r¡ghts that is nonderogable.

The law governing derogation, and the obligation to respect the
non¡erogable core of human rights, provide the litmus test for as-
sessing the lawfulness of any civil liberties infringements that may
result from measures adopted under 'antiterror¡sm' legislation. For a

derogation the ECHR requires the existence of a 'public emergency
threateningthe life of a nation.'The derogation must be strictly con-
strued. The need to derogate must be based on an accurate examina-
t¡on ofthe situation in the country, not mere predictions offuture
attack. The standard is intentionally high. Measures that violate dere
gated rights must be both strictly necessary and proportionate to the
emergency in question. Whether other safeguards are in place, includ-
ing habeas corpus and legal representation, will also be relevant. Non-

derogable' rights under ECHR include are the rightto life and freedom
from torture and inhuman and degrading treatment or punishment.
G. llll Customary law
Customary international law obliges all states, regardless ofwhether
they have ratified a relevant international or regional treâty, to respect
certain rights and freedoms.

The customary doctrines of 'state of necessity' and 'force ma-
jeure' provide that, in very exceptional circumstances, a state's fail-
ure to comply with its human rights obligations is not unlavúful.

However, rights which have Jus cogens' status, as pre-emptory
norms, can never be abrogated, whether by customary doctrine or
treaty prov¡sions.

G. {lll} Relationship between Intêrnat¡onal Human¡tar.
ian Law and Human Rights Law
IHL comes into operation during armed conflict and applies unt¡l a

final resolution of peace. International human rights law applies at all
times. fhe two strands of law therefore overlap and apply simultane
ously during armed conflict.

Human rights and IHL together form international criminal law, by
virtue of which individuals may be responsible for serious violations
amounting to crimes such as genocide, crimes against human¡ty,
whether committed in time of peace or war, or war crimes. I
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by Adrian Berry ur.rder the Anti-telrorism Act 2001 are re-
quired. The Terrorism Act 2000 was the cul-
rninatior.r of a plocess that began with Lorcl
Lloyd's InqLriry Into Legislzrtion Against Ter-
ror:isnr (Crn 3420) itt L996, ;'nd continued
rvith a Consultatiorr Paper Legislation Against
Ter¡orism (Crn 4178) in 1998. This process
airred ¿rt putting teLrorisnr l¿rw iuro effect on ¿t

perm¿ìuent ratlrer thaD ¿r tenìporâry basis ¿rnd

extended telrolisrn law to cover beh¿rvi<¡ur not
pleviously clef ined :rs tellt¡rist.

The Inquily undert¿rken by Lord Lloycl led
to submissions being made by rr wicle range of
organisations including tl're US St¿rte Deparr-
ment and Departrnent of .fustice, MIs, MI6,
the Genn¿rn Ministry of the hrtelior; the Crn¿r-
dian Security L.rtelligence Sen,ice and Army
He:rdquarters Nortl-rern Ireland. Tl-re Terror-
isrn Act 2000 was desigr-red to cover âu ex-
tremely wide rar-rge of inteln¿Ìtion¿rl situations
not previor,rsly considered ¿ì proper subject for
rnunicipal legislatior.r. It was designed ro cover
the unexpected in ir-rterr-r¿rtion¿rI affairs. rùlhen

it c¿rme ir-rto fbrce the Government mâde po-
liticzrl capìtal out of its rnuscular provisions.
Noq with the Anti-terrorisrr.r Act 200f it
seems that the Terrorism Act 2000 ¿rnd the
process th¿rt led np lo it ¿rre consiclered inade-
quate. Yet ¿rs we have noted, the powers and
offences created by the Telrorism Act 2000
h¿rve never been properly tested ¿rnd founcl
w¿ìlltll1g.

tional security and who uuy engage in ¿rcts of
terrorism. 'llh¿rt basis is thele for considering
that there is some prâcticâl distinction between
those that hold Bdtish citizer.rship and those
that do not? As a lnatter of prtrcticirlity rather
tl'ran l¿rw the threat, suclr as it is, must hiril
from ¿r collection of people sorne of whom,
lrave citizer-rslrip arrd sorne of whorn do not.
These people will be ¿r r.r.rix of (1) particular
foreign nation¿rls integrirted into comrnullity
life, (2) p¿ìrticular British citizer.rs frorn ethnic
nlinority communities whose parerìts or
grirndplrents rniglated to and settled in
Blitain, and (3) p¿lrticul¿rr lJritish citizens whcr
¿tre ethrìically Englisl.r, Scots, Welsl.r or Irisl.r
and who h¿rve taken up ,r raclical form of pol-
itics that uses methods inclucling t'iolence.
Measures taken to corlbat this tl-rreat lllust be

sufficient ¿rnd no lnole than is ttecessâly to
cleal with the nratter. Tlre governurent positiou
on its own citizens, that is people in categories
(2) and (3), is that the pre-Ar.rti-terrorism Act
2001 rneasnres are sufficient. Given the sub-
stzuìti¿l powers of surveill¿uce exercised by the
secnrity services, the uumbet'of powels
awarded to the police ¿rnd the extensive r¿lnge

of terrorist crimir.ral offences av¿rilable tl.ris is

h:rrdly surprising. What then is the przrcticâl
need, as opposed to legal and political possi-
bilit¡ to legislate as if fbreign nationâls, or cat-
egory (1) people, pose rr threat th¿ìt people in
categories (2) and (3) do not ¿rr.rd which thele-
fbre justifies internr-nent? There is no satisfâc-
tory âlìswer'. This law is discrirninatory rrt its
core. It takes legal status, or civil and political
entitlement, as the basis for: distinguisl.ring be-
tween people when fbrmul¿rting the legal basis
for state coeLcion, r¿rther than exan-rir-ring wl-rat
precautions are needed :rncl developing a uni-
form policy accordingly.

ity ceases to apply universally and l'recoures re-
stricted to ir principle applying between those
people, citizens, who constitute flre democr'¿r-
tic political society of the state.

Howeveq it is foreign n¿rtion¿rls r¿rrher thirn
citizens rvho are rnost iu need of the protec-
tit'n of humarr lights in ¿r state. The distinction
between citizens zrnd foreign rìâtiou¿tls is b¿rsecl

on civil zrnd politicrrl elìtitlerrent. A citizen urrrl'
pârticipate in and influence the folrnal politi-
cal plocess ¿urcl is ¿r recognised rrernber of tlre
conrrnunity by viltue of st¿ìtus. Although rr cit-
izen has c¿ruse to be glateful fbr the plotection
of hum¿rn rights laws, she ¿rlso h¿rs a nurnl'rer of
other political and legal tools to protect her.
The for:eign nzrtional, r,r,ho h¿rs rro snch pur-
ch¿rse on the political process but is nonethc-
less subjecr to it, firlls b¿rck on hnrnan rights trs

her prirnary defence agzrinst the coercive
power of the state. It is ilonic then, eiven the
greater need of the foreign nâtional for hurnarr
rights protectiorl, that she should be subject to
¿u-r ¿rrtificiâl distinctiorr that renders her r¿rther
th¡n her citizen neighbour as li,rble to indefi-
nite detention.

t follows

The Rationale behind the Anti.terrcrism
Act 2(Xll
The r.rew Act amencls a wide range of legisla-
tion. There are provisions that apply to tlÌe se-
curity of pathogens and toxins ancl the security
of the nuclear industry âmong othe¡s. Some
parts, for example those that apply to the con-
trol of weapons of rnass destruction. are sensi-
ble. Other parts of the Act see the ir.rtroduction
of further ulÌuecessary state powers that woulcl
not enjoy wide political support in a less
volatile politic:rl climate. The provisions relat-
ing to the retelltion of comrnunications data
ar.rd the detention without trial of foreign na-
tionals who are snspected international terror-
ists fall into this latter category.

The Ar.rti-terloLism Act 2001 irr so far ¿rs it
relates to foreign nationals is a wholly un-
warranted breach of human rights. It is a

prime exarnple of rnistaking legislation for
action. It is reasonable to expect a govern-
ment to take measures to provide effective se-
curity for its citizens and the foreigr.r nâtionals
for whom it has responsibility after l lth Sep-
ternber 2001. However, what is requirecl re-
lates to the scrutiny of intelligence methocls,
fresh assessments of any threat and a review
of the policies in place to provide securit¡ so
that the stâte c¿rn make effective use of the ex-
tensive powers and criminal offences already
at its disposal.

A moment's pause for reflection demon-
strâtes the absurclity of claiming that the in-
definite deten¡ion of foreign nationîls under
the Anti-terrorism Act 2001 is necessary while
citizens are subject to only to the police powers
ancl criminal offences made under the Terror-
ism Act 2000 and the ordinary criminal jus-
tice laws. Let us work for the moment on the
assulnption that thel'e are people resiclent in
the Unitecl l(ingdom who pose a risk to na-

y proviclir.rg for indefinite deten-
tion for foreign n¿rtionals the gor-
ernlnent has m,rde a firm
distinction between the hurnan
rights of its citizens ancl tl.re
hutnan rights of foreigr-r llâtionals

The Special lmmigration Appeals
Gommission l"S¡AC"l
Appea[s ¿rnd leviews of the intemnrent of fbr-
eign nation:rls will be heard by SIAC. This
court will consider the decisions to treat people
¿rs a threat to nâtion¿tl security and ¿rs sus-
pected international terlolists ¿rnd thus to
interrr thern. It already has jurisdiction to hear
ceLtain c¿rses whele deportzrtion is cor-rsidered
conducive to the public good as being in the
interests of r-rational security,. Under the Anti-
terrolism Act 200 I it is now rr superior court
of record on ¿'r p¿ìr with the High Court. That,
howeveq is wl.rere the sin.rilarities end.

As a conrt it replesents the fr,rsion, as op:
posed to sepâratiol1, of powers so ch¿rlacteris-
tic of the British political s)'stern. In past cases
¿r rnernber of SIAC (sitting as a thr:ee person
court) has ir-rcluded ¿ì persoll with experience
of nation¿rl security and intelligence rìatters.
A concern for safeguarding intelligence and
the discretionâry power of the govemrnent
clr¿tL¿tcterises SIAC. \ùlhen the decisir¡n to cer-
tify ar-rcl intern ¿r foreign n¿rtional ¿rs â threat to
nâtional security is lnade by the Secretzrry of
State, it signifies ¿lrlother silent decision not to
proceed via the ordin¿uy route of prosecution
for telrorist offences. Thus one may assume
that there is not the evidelrce for a charge
based on conspiracy or il'rcitement or no desire
by the government for a trial of the materi¿rl
that exists. lr.rstead of evidence gathered
through police work and presented in ¿r crim-
inal court as the basis for prosecution, in SIAC
intelligence from security services may be pre-
sented as providing reasonable grounds for the
Secretary of State's belief that an individual
poses a risk. Proof of any past wrong-doing is
not required. The process is evaluative as to
future prospects. Some of the material pre-
sented by the government may be withheld
from the person detairled and his lawyers on
grounds th¿rt the government objects to its dis-
closure. In such a circumstance it can only be
tested by ar.r independent special advocate.

The legal concepts around the SIAC process
give the governmerìt a dorninant position in
the proceeclings. Fir:stly, the definition of
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n respollse to tl-re attacks ir-r New York and
'Washington on September 11th 2001 the
Govenulent h¿rs intloducecl tlre Anti-ter-
rorisrn, Clirne and Security Act 2001, the
"Anti-terrorism Act 2001". As readers of
Soci¿rlist Lerwyer ancl urembers of tbe Hal-

or:dinary crirninal law and those that obtain
when terrorisrn law leplaces ordinirry crimi-
nal law. This ought to be opposed âs å m¿ttter
of principle as unnecessary and discriminatory.
Undel Part lV of the Anti-terrorism Act 2001
foreign nationals certified by the Secretary of
State to be a risk to n¿rtional security and who
rrre suspected of being terrorists may be de-
tained indefinitely if it ploves impossible tcr

depolt thern. A person may be impossible to
l'ellìove wlrere there is a real lisk of torture or'
inhumar-r tre¿lflneut ir-r the receiving state, and
thus a potenti:'rl breach of internation¿rl hru'nan
rights law oq where lernoval is not placically
possible. A challenge to this deter.rrion withont
charge, or interlllneut, callllot be bfought
before tl.re High Court but rnust be n.rade to
the Special hnmigration Appeals Cornrnis-
sion,"SIAC".

The new provisions in the Anti-tel'rorisrn
Act 2001 bLrild on the raft of telrorisnr r¡f-
lences introduced by tl.re Terrorisn Act 2000.
Tl.rese offences included those of rnembership
ancl support of â terrorist orgzrnisatiorr, funcl

raising, weâpolls trainir-rg, directing a telrorist
organisation, collectir-rg informatiorl of use t<r

teLrorists, inciting terlorisu-r and bombing
overse¿ìs. This is quite a collection. If one con-
siders that the scope of the orclinary crinlinal
law also provides fbr prosectrtions based on
conspiracy ar-rd atternpt offences, the corlpre-
hensive nature of terrorisl clffer-rces is clear.

The Ter¡orisrr Act 2000 only carne into
force errlly in 2001. There had been very litrle
tirne between tl-re provisions of tbe Act comir-rg
into force and the events of Septernber 1lth
2001. \ùØhatever yor-rr opinion of this Act,
there has been no opporrur-rity for the plovi-
sions of the Act to be tested and fouud want-
ing. Accordingly, tl.re need fol further
legislation in the fornr of the provisions of the
Ar.rti-tellorism Act 2001 that provide fol in-
ternmelìt without tri¿rl has not beell est¿ìb-
lished.

Indeed, it is ertrernely l.rard for the Gov-
ernmeut to algLle that the Tþrrorislr Act 2000
is ir.radequate and that furthel legislarive re-
strictions on civil liberties and l.rurnau riglrts

within its jur:isdiction. This distir.rctior.r is dis-
cfimilì¿rtory, oppressive and untrecessarl,. Un-
fortunateIy, intern¿rtior.r¿tI human r ights
conventions and jurisprudence have facilitated
the abiliry of states to create a two-tier systern
of rights protectior.r th:rt privileges a state's
own citizens over foreign nâtionâls. Human
rights as a political concept ought to apply uni-
versally to all humans on the assumption that
all humans are free and equal in dignity and
rlghts. However, when human rights are en-
acted into legislation by states a distinction
creeps in between citizens and foreign nation-
als. Rights cease to be universal and become a
set of privileges afforded to citizen-rnembers
of a given state.

The practical and discriminatory allocation
of rights by a state, such as the United King-
dom, on the basis of privileged citizenship ap-
plies widely across a range of rights, as the
restrictions on the liberry of foreign nationals
under the Anti-terrorism Act 2001 show, and
cloes not simply apply or refer to the exclusive
right of a citizen to enter her own state. When
discrimination in the allocation of rights hap-
pens, the principle of equality upon which
human rights are based is Lu.rdermined. Equal-

dirne Society will be rrware, it is not lon¡¡ since
the Terrorisr.u Act 2000 rn¡ssively strength-
erred the powel of tlre police zrnd state âutlìor-
ities by giving them a r¿rnge of powers zrnd
over aucl above tlrose avail¿rble under the or-
dinar¡' crinrin¿rl law. F'ollowing har:d on the
heels of tl.rat Act, tlre Anti-terrorism Act 2001
has been brougl-rt forward âs ânothel, adcli-
tional, set of r:esponses to strel'ìgthen the power
of the government, the police ancl the intelli-
gellce sel'vrces.

l\ro.tier Griminal Justice
Tlre new Act repeats the folly of the Ter-orisn.r
Act 2000 by turthering the developn.reut of ¿t

two-tier crin.rin¿rl justice systern that distin-
guishes between the civil libelties, police
powers and offences provided tbr Lrnder the
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)'Terrorism' to be found in section 1 of the Ter-
rorism Act 2000 and applied in that Act and
the Anti-terrorism Act 2001 is so wide that it
can cover a naîge of people who ordinary
people and political scientists alike would not
consider as terrorists. It can include foreign na-
tionals who are engaged in lawful struggles of
resistance aga.inst the occupation of their coun-
try and those who seek to overthrow ân au-
thoritarian regime that itself engages in gross
violations of international humanitarian and
human rights law.

Secondly the term'National Security'is now
very widely defined. A terrorist threat to a stâte
which occupies someone else's country or a

threat to an authoritarian regime may now be

deemed â threat to the national security of the
United Kingdom because of the international,
more properly inter-stâte, interest in combat-
ing terrorism in any form. This is the promo-
tion of international order at the expense of
international justice. It is not difficult in these
circumstances to envisage information from the
security service of an authoritarian regime
being used to justify the internment in the
United Kingdom of someone who struggles
against that regime and who is considered a
suspected international terrorist in conse-
quence. In such a situation the United King-
dom would have moved from offering a
foreign national a place of protection from an
authoritarian regime, under the Refugee Con-

vention, to acting, in part, as that regime's
agent.

Finall¡ under the Anti-terrorism Act 2001,
it is the Secretary of State's reasonable belief
that a person is a risk to national security and
his suspicion that he is a terrorist that leads to
certification and internment. A subsequent
appeal through SIAC is predominantly con-
cerned not with whether a person is a risk to
national security but whether the Secretary of
State has reasonable grounds for so believing.
This provision makes it much easier for the
govefnment to succeed.

There are many more provisions in the
Anti-terrorism Act 2001 that make for de-
pressing reading and which ought to be op-

posed. One trend in the law as it relates to
criminal justice, terrorism offences and the co-
ercive power of the state has become appar-
ent: thât is the discrimination between foreign
nationals and citizens. Such a distinction is
specious in a heterogeneous society such as
ours, unjustifiable in terms of needs, and serves
to undermine the universal nature of human
rights and the principle of equality. Given the
recent creâtion of terrorist offences, as yet
largely untested, in the Terrorism Act 2000,
which are implicitly considered sufficient by
the government for controlling British citizens,
the legislative provision for interning foreign
nationals is unsound and should be repealed.
I Adrian Berry is a banister at 6 King's Bench Walk

which exists not for reasons of justice but in-
stead to serve the interests of the ruling regime.
Further, as Lenin correctly explained, the state
in the final analysis can be reduced to,

".....special bodies of armed men which
have prisons etc. at their command." (State and
Revolution Chapter 1)

There is no world state. Instead, the world's
de facto policeman is also its strongest military
power, namely the USA. Only recently, Colin
Powell, the 'moderate' US Secretary of State,
admitted in a BBC interview that, "the US has
enorrnous military power - the capacity to do
whatever we want to do."

The armed bodies of men used in the Gulf
War, Kosovo and, more recentlf Afghanistan,
by and large wore GI uniforms with other
countries, particularly the UK, making token
contributions to give a veneer of international
respectability to what might otherwise appear
naked US imperialist aggression.

It is highly improbable - to say the least -
that the USA will ever use its powerful armed
forces against its own people andlor interests.
It is also no su4rrise given this that the inter-
national tribunals so far established give the

impression of serving the interests not of
justice but US imperialism.
For the same reasons the

ICC even with US support
will almost certainly come to

be seen as little
more than a fur-

ther tool of colonial
oppression.

For a gen-
uine international

criminal court/system to
come into being will take
more than good intentions.
In all likelihood it will only
follow'regime change' be-

ginning with the United
States of America.

always
rcs

notorious was the massacre at My Lai village in
1968. During a 'search and destroy mission'
US troops shot and bayoneted fleeing villagers,
threw hand grenades into houses and family
bomb shelters, slaughtered live stock and burnt
dwellings. At least half a dozen groups of civil-
ians, including women and children, were as-
sembled and executed. In one place between
75 a¡d 150 unarmed local people were
rounded up, herded into a ditch and mown
down by machine-gun füe.

Only one soldier, Lieutenant'William Calley,
was court-marshalled and found guilty of
murder for these crimes. Sentenced to life in
t97L he was paroled in t974,
somewhat different fate to the
highly disproportionate num-
bers of non-white prisoners
who languish in U.S prisons
on death row.

The USA had no qualms
about using chemical
ìileapons to try and win the
conflict. Agent Orange, a toxic
and carcinogenic chemical her-

sent in the food chain and remains
responsible for many cancers and
toxin-related diseases.

The USA has much blood on its
hands from their efforts in Central
and Latin America. The'Confra's',
for instance, in Nicaragua were ter-
rorists backed with US state funds yet
no-one has been called to account for
their actions. Nor have tribunals been

I¡
by Nick Toms

n the lstJuly 2002 the lnterna-
tional Criminal Court (ICC)
came into existence with juris-
diction to try genocide, crimes

given the evidence that crimes were carried out
on all sides during the break up of former Yu-
gosl-avia.

By contrast, no tribunals have been estab-
lished to deal with crimes of cornrpt dictators
where they have been allies and./or puppets of
the USA such as Pinochet, Batista, Somoza and
Galtieri. Furthermore, no tribunal has been set
up to investigate Ariel Sharon, the Israeli prime
minister, for his past and more recent crimes
against the Palestinians. Instead, the US have
supported and actively encouraged his 'war
against terrorism'.

Of course, no tribunal has ever been estab-
lished to consider any ofthe appalling atrocities
committed by the USA and its armed forces
across the world. Thus, whilst a tribunal has
been considered for members of the Khmer
Rouge regime that held power in Cambodia
between 1975 and 1979, there has been no
suggestion that the USA be ioined as apñty.

Yet in Cambodia during the Vietnam war
the USA conducted secret bombing campaigns
of suspected communist base camps without
any declaration of war. Significant areas of the
country were carpet-bombed by B52t ki[ing
countless thousands of innocent civilians and
turning many more into refugees.

A further secret war was conducted by the
USA in Laos in direct violation of the Geneva
Accord of 7962 that recognised the neutrality
of the country and forbade the presence of all
foreign military personnel. By 79751.9 million
metric tonnes of bombs had been dropped on
Laos reputedly making it the most heavily
bombed country on a per capita basis in the
history of warfare. To this day innocent civil-
ians including many children are still being
killed and maimed by unexploded US ord-
nance.

In Vietnam itself all kinds monstrous acts
were committed by US troops. One of the most

a
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aggression. However, have wel-
comed its creation there must be serious doubts
as to whether it can ever be tnrly effective in
the world as it exists today.

Despite its apparently laudable aims, sup-
port for the ICC has hardly been unanimous.
Most importantl¡ the USA has treated the
ICC's arrival not just with indifference but un-
bridled hostility. Their opposition has gone as

far as to see a provision passed to allow for the
invasion of the Nederlands by US forces to re-
lease any American citizen taken into custody
by the Court.

Arms are being wrung by the US govern-
ment to secure agreements from individual
countries that will exempt US citizens from
being surrendered to the Court. Already Ro-
mania, East Timor and Israel have signed up
and there is every sþ that others will follow.
Jack Straw recentþ told a meeting ofEuropeân
foreign ministers that they should exempt
Americans from the remit of the ICC to avoid
'a major transatlantic row'.

It must be strongly questionable as to
whether the ICC can be even theoretically
viable given the lack of co-operation of the
world's most powerful state. However, even if
the USA and others can be persuaded to
change their minds it remains unlikeþ that the
ICC will become a genuine forum for interna-
tional justice

The history ofrecent international tribunals
certainly does not bode well. Slobodan Milo-
sevic may well be a brutal ogre, however the
tribunal currently trying him in the Hague has
the distinct smell of victor's justice, especially,

t humanity
together with
whilst many

and war

set up
as El

for atrocities in countries such
Salvador and Guatamala

where the USA assisted brutal dic-
tators in the suppression of their
populations.

More recentþ there was reputed
US/CIA involvement in the unsuc-

a new ìilar against lraq. This list could
go on and on,

!
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Guddtas battle
in High Court
by Gopal Siwakoti 'Chintan' Public lnterest Lawyers, Nepal

Gurkhas from the mountain-hills
of the Kingdom of Nepal are well-
known warriors. They are praised
for their bravery honesty and loy-
alty in the battlefields. They have
served the British imperial interest

for about 200 years and have won 13 Victoria
Crosses. This is the highest honour as equal to
British citizenship. The British Gurkhas soldiers
have always been portrayed âs the top force of
the British A¡med Forces and they have proved
it in ¡vo horrific \lorld'Wars, the wars in East
Asia, the Falklands and others.

Over half a million Gurkhas have served
the British Army. Out of which, 50 to 60 thou-
sands soldiers have given their lives in the
bloodsheds. There are still families who are
waiting for information of the whereabouts of
thousands of their loved ones. Several thou-
sands of them were wounded and mutilated.
There are over 500 former Japanese Prisoners
of '!Øar (POlø) who are still alive in Nepal.
There are hundreds of widows. Over 11,000
made redundant and those who were sent
back home with empty hands with no pension
or gratuity after the wars were over. Many of
them had served as child soldiers for the
British Empire.

The Gurkhas, most of them coming from
the ethnic and indigenous communities of
Nepal, did not necessarily join the British
fumy out of their economic needs. In the past
decades, Nepal was well-off economically. But
it was the arrangement of the British-India
Company and the then Rana regime of Nepal
to force the Nepali youth to serve the British
force. But in recent decades, Nepali youths are
attracted to join the British Army due to un-
employment as well as their desire of seeing
the world. At the same time, their main dream
is to guarantee a better living standard in
Nepal or elsewhere after retirement.

The Gurkhas are neither slaves nor merce-
naries. They are an integral part of the British
fumy under the same flag and an oath to the
Queen. They did not simply fight for the
British for medals or anything else but for a
secured life. However, they have been mis-
treated in the camps on racial grounds, treated
as servants, exploited as slaves and paid like
mercenaries. They have been separated from
their families for over 'J.2 yearc out of their 15
years of minimum service. They are paid eight
to tenth times less than their British counter-
parts in basic pay and pension on the ground
that they have a very low living standard back
home and that they are still better off than
other Nepalis.

The question is what right does the British
Government have to decide what living stan-
dards the Gurkhas have and where? Iù(/hat

right does it have to send them back to Nepal
after serving for life in the British Army? !7hat
justification is there fo¡ still subjecting them to
racial discrimination and human rights viola-
tions? If it is to refer to the t947 Tri-Partite
Agreement on the Recruitment of Gurkhas
(Britain, India and Nepal), it does not provide
for any differential treatment. Instead, it guar-
anteed equalit¡ and not treatment as merce-
naries. Even if such a treaty did not exist, the
world has changed so much that such dis-
criminatory prâctices could not be justified on
any grounds either under existing British mil-
itary and civil laws or international human
rights standards.

Some of the bright ex-Gurkhas who were
retired from the British fumy with insult, hu-
miliation and discrimination, decided to form
an association in 1992, called the Gurkha
Army Ex-Servicemen Organisation (GAESO),
and began to discuss about what they could
do to redress their grievances. GAESO has
grown up so fast that it has drawn over
15,000 active members and about 25,000 as
regular members and sympathizers. GAESO
nowrepresents about 80% ofthe ex-Gurkhas
and their families. ln1.994, they came up with
four major demands (equality in pay and pen-
sion; equal access and benefits to families, in-
cluding education for children; compensation
to war veterans, PO\üls and those made re-
dundant; and residential visas, including citi-
zenship as applicable) and formally submitted
them to the Tony Blair governmentinl997.ln
the same year they were also able to have the
Foreign Affairs and Human fughts Committee
of Nepali Parliament hear their grievances, in-
vestigate the problems and make a series of in-
structions and recommendations to the Nepali
Government for the fulfillment of Gurkhas'
just demands through diplomatic efforts.

espite this their voices were still
not heard so they started organ-
ising peaceful protests and
demonstrations both in the
streets of Kathmandu and to the
2001 UN'llorld Conference

against Racism in South Africa. They also
made their submissions before the UN human
rights bodies and the International Labour Or-
ganisation for the violations of international
treaty obligations by the British. Government.
GAESO also held two international confer-
ences of human rights lawyers and activists in
t999 and 2001, and adopted the Kathmandu
Declaration and Plan of Action towards the
elimination of all forms of racial discrimina-
tion against the British Gurkhas and their fam-
ilies. The relationship between the British
Gurkha Headquarters Nepal Office and
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takel¡berties dwellings. At least half a dozen groups of civil-

ians, including women and childrer¡ ìilere as-
sembled and executed. In one place between
75 and, 150 unarmed local people were
rounded up, herded into a ditch and mown
down by machine-gun fire.
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)'Terrorism' to be found in section 1 of the Ter-
rorism Act 2000 and applied in that Act and
the Anti-terrorism Act 2001 is so wide that it
can cover a rânge of people who ordinary
people and political scientists alike would not
consider as terrorists. It can include foreign na-
tionals who are engaged in lawful struggles of
resistance against the occupation of their coun-
try and those who seek to overthrow an au-
thoritarian regime that itself engages in gross
violations of international humanitarian and
human rights law.

Secondly the term'National Security'is now
very widely defined. A terrorist threat to a state
which occupies someone else's country or a
threat to an authoritarian regime may now be

by Nick Toms

n the 1stJuly 2002 the Interna-
tional Criminal Court (ICC)
came into existence with iuris-
diction to try genocide, crimes

as to whether it can ever be truly effective in
the world as it exists today.

Despite its apparently laudable aims, sup-
port for the ICC has hardly been unanimouì.
Most importantly the USA has treated the
ICC's arrival not just with indifference but un-
bridled hostility. Their opposition has gone as
tar as to see a provision passed to allow for the
invasion of the Nederlands by US forces ro re-
lease any American citizen taken into custody
by the Court.

Arms are being wrung by the US govern-
ment to secure agreements from individual

Jack Straw recently told a meeting of European
foreign ministers that they should exempr
Americans from the remit of the ICC to avoid
'a maior transatlantic row'.

It must be strongly
whether the ICC can b
viable given the lack of
world's most powerful st
the USA and others can be persuaded to
change their minds it remains unlikely that the
ICC will become a genuine forum for interna-
tional justice

The history of recent international ribunals
certainly does not bode well. Slobodan Milo-

gre, however the
in the Hague has
ustice, especiall¡

deem ity ofthe
Unite national,
more combat-
ing terrorism in any form. This is the promo-
tion of international order at the expãnse of
international justice. It is not difficuliin these
circumstances to envisage information from the
security se_rvice of an authoritarian regime
being used to justify the inrernment iñ the
United Kingdom of someone who strugsles
against that regime and who is consider"eã a
suspected international terrorist in conse-

the United King-
from offering a
rotection from an
the Refugee Con-

given the evidence that crimes were carried out
on all sides during the break up of former Yu-
gos[avia.

By contrast, no tribunals have been estab-
lished to
where th
theUSA
Galtieri. Furthermore, no tribunal has been set
up to investigate Ariel Sharon, the Israeli prime
minister, for his past and more recent ciimes
against the Palestinians. Instead, the US have
supported and actively encouraged his ,war
against terrorism'.

Of course, no tribunal has ever been estab-
lished to consider any ofthe appalling atrocities
committed by the USA and its armed forces
across the world. Thus, whilst a tribunal has
been considered for members of the Khmer
Rouge regime that held power in Cambodia
between 1975 and 1979, therc has been no
suggestion that the USA be joined as a parry.

Yet in Cambodia during the Vietnam war
mpaigns
without
as of the

country were carpet-bombed by B52t killing
countless thousands of innocent civilians anã
turning many more into refugees.

A further secret rilâr was conducted by the
USA in Laos in direct violation of the Geneva

nance.
In Vietnam itself all kinds monstrous acts

were committed by US troops. One of the most

vention, to acting, in part, as that regime's
agent.

Finall¡ under the Anti-terrorism Act 2001
it is the Secretary of State's reasonable belief
that a person is a risk to national security and
his suspicion that he is a terrorist that leads to
certification and internment. A subsequent
appeal through SIAC is predominantly con-
cerned not with whether â pe¡son is a risk to
national security but whether the Secretary of
State has reasonable grounds for so believing.
This provision makes it much easier for the
government to succeed.

There are many more provisions in the
Anti-terrorism Act 2001 that make for de-
pressing reading and which ought to be op-

posed. One trend in the law as it relates to
criminal justice, terrorism offences and the co-

become appar-
between foreign
a distinction is

specious in a heterogeneous society such as
ours, unjustifiable in terms of needs, and serves
to undermine the universal nature of human
rights and the principle of equality. Given the

I Adrian Berry is a banister at 6 King's Bench Walk

but in-
regime.
he state

".....special bodies of armed men which
have prisons etc. at their command.,, (State and
Revolution Chapter 1)

There is no world state. lnstead, the world,s

enoÍnous military po\üer - the capacity to do
whatever lüe want to do."

The armed bodies of men used in the Gulf
War, Kosovo and, more recently, Afghanistan,
by and large wore GI uniforms with other
countries, particularly the UK, making token
contributions to give a veneer ofinternational
respectability to what might otherwise appear
naked US imperialist aggression.

It is highly improbable - to say the least -
that the USA will ever use its powerful armed

iustice but US imperialism.
For the same reasons the

ICC even with US supporr
will almost certainly come to

7977 he was paroled in 7974,
somewhat different fate to the
highly disproporrionare num-
bers of non-white prisoners
who languish in U.S prisons
on death row.

The USA had no qualms
about using chemical

a

responsible for many cancers and
toxin-related diseases.

The USA has much blood on its
hands from their efforts in Central
and Latin America. The 'Contra's',
for instance, in Nicaragua rilere ter-
rorists backed with US state funds yet
no-one has been called to account for
their actions. Nor have tribunals been

be seen as little
more than a fur-

ther tool of colonial
oppression.

For a gen-
uine international

criminal court/system to
come into being will take
more than good intentions.
In all likelihood it will only
follow'regime change' be-

ginning with the United

set up
as El

for atrocities in countries such
Salvador and Guatamala

More recently, there was reputed
US/CIA involvement in the unsuc-

where the USA assisted brutal dic-
tators in the suppression of their
populations.
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Guddtas battle
in High Gourt

for about

by Gopal Siwakoti 'Chintan' Public lnterest Lawyers, Nepal
Gurkhas from the mountain-hills

Agreement on the Recruitment of Gurkhas
provide
it guar-

naries. Even if such a treaty did "., .*iÏi1i.
world has changed so much that such dis-
criminatory practices could not be justified on
any grounds either under existing British mil-
itary and civil laws or internâtional human
rights standards.

Some of the bright ex-Gurkhas who were
retired from the British fumy with insult, hu-
miliation and discrimination, decided to form
an association in L992, called the Gurkha
Army Ex-Servicemen Organisation (GAESO),
and began to discuss about what they could
do to redress their grievances. GAESO has
grown up so fast that it has drawn over
15,000 active members and about 25,000 as
regular members and sympathizers. GAESO
nowrepresents about 80% ofthe ex-Gurkhas
and their families.
four major deman
sion; equal access
cluding education
to war veterans, PO\ùØs and those made re-
dundant; and residential visas, including citi-
zenship as applicable) and formally submitted
them to the Tony Blair government in 1.997.|n
the same year they were also able to have the
Foreign Affairs and Human Rights Committee
of Nepali Parliament hear theii grievances, in-
vestigate the problems and make a series of in-
structions and recommendations to the Nepali
Government for the fulfillment of Gurkhas'
just demands through diplomatic efforts.

of the Kingdom of Nepal are well-
known warriors. They are praised
for their braverg honesty and loy-
al¡y in the battlefields. They have
served the British imperial interest

200years and have won 13 Victoria
Crosses. This is the highest honour as equal to
British citizenship. The British Gurkhas soldiers
have always been portrayed as the top force of
the British Armed Forces and they have proved
it in two horrific ìíorld'Wars, the wars in East
Asia, the Falklands and others.

Over half a million Gurkhas have served
the British Army. Out of which, 50 to 60 thou-
sands soldiers have given their lives in the
bloodsheds. There are still families who are
waiting for information of the whereabouts of
thousands of their loved ones. Several thou-
sands of them were wounded and mutilated.
There
of lla
There
made
back home with empty hands with no pension
or gratuity after the wars were over. Many of
them had served as child soldiers for'the
British Empire.

. The Gurkhas, most of them coming from
the ethnic and indigenous communiiies of

the British
. In the past
mically. But
ritish-India

Company and the then Rana regime of Nepal
to force the Nepali youth to seive the British

ades, Nepali youths are
ritish fumy due to un-
s their desire of seeing
time, their main dream

is to guarantee a better living standard in
Nepal or elsewhere after retirement.

The Gurkhas are neither slaves nor merce-
naries. They are an integral part of the British
fumy under the same flag and an oâth to the
Queen. They did not simply fight for the
British for medals or anything else but for a
secured life. However, they have been mis-
treated in the camps on racial grounds, treated
as servants, exploited as slaves and paid like
mercenaries. They have been separated from
their families for over L2 years out of their 15
years of minimum service. They are paid eight
to tenth times less than their British countèr-

and pension on the ground
ry low living standard back
ey are still better off than

The British
Govern
dards t *.i:f,|;

espite this their voices were still
not heard so they started organ-
ising peaceful protests and
demonst¡ations both in the
streets of Kathmandu and to the
2001 UN llorld Conference

against Racism in South Africa. They also
made their submissions before the [_]N human
rights bodies and the International Labour Or-
ganisation for the violations of international
treaty obligations by the British Government.
GAESO also held two international confer-
ences of human rights lawyers and activists in
t999 and200l and adopted the Kathmandu
Declaration and Plan of Action towards the
elimination of all forms of racial discrimina-
tion against the British Gurkhas and their fam-
ilies. The relationship berween the British
Gurkha Headquarters Nepal Office and



Þ CIESO became so close that Colonel Mark
Dowdle, the then Commanding Officer and
now the mân at Ministry of Defence, even in-
st¡ucted the local pension paying offices in
Nepal not to allow GAESO membe¡s to visit
their premises and stopped paying pensions.
These Gurkhas were asked to provide proper
bank accounts for money transfer, and were
further told that they would lose their welfare
benefits if they continued doing GALSO work.
A case filed by GAESO officials against
Dowdle's illegal and discriminatory orders is in
the final stage at the Nepali Supreme Court.

As the last resort for their grievances
GAESO filed cases before London High
Court. This took place on 8th May with the
help of Cherie Booth QC and rwo other Bar-
risters from Matrix Chambers, Kate Cook and
Aileen McColgan. Birmingham-based Phil
Shiner of Public Interest Lawyers prepared the
cases with the help of Kathmandu-based
Nepali lawyers.The24 cases filed on 8th May
range from equal access to families and bene-
fits to equality in basic pay and pension. The
other demands include compensation for a
series of discriminatory practices in the camps
and outside, as well as compensation and./or
decent welfare provisions for war veterans, the
families of the 'disappeared', the widows and
those made redundant. The High Court
granted permission for full judicial review
hearings on pâst and present discrimination
against the Gurkhas and their families as well
as compensation to ex-PO'Ws.

These are only test cases. If the claimants
and their representative organisation, GAESO,
do not have a positive response from the Min-
istry of Defence soon then they will be prepar-
ing for over 30,000 cases'to follow in the
future. There is also the issue of the denial of
compensation of f 10,000 to each former
Japanese PO'!Ø reportedly received by the UK
government from Japan. If GAESO are not
satisfied with the response from the British
Foreign Office there will be another 500 cases
of POìls applying for judicial review. An 

"p-plication has already been made for this pur-
pose.

The Gurkhas love British people and vice
versa. They trust their human rights commit-
ment and respect for the principles of the rule
of law. The Gurkhas cannot even think thât
their case will be unheard by the British people
and their judicial system. The Gurkhas regret
that they had to bring law suits against the UK
Government for its practice of racial discrim-
ination. The Gurkhas are also aware of the
fact that the British people are not fully in-
formed of their grievances.

GAESO hopes that the British Gove¡nment
will come to a point of negotiation as soon as
possible. GAESO's Solicitor Phil Shiner says
they have a strong'air-tight case'in the Court.
GAESO President and former British child sol-
dier who fought in Malaya, Padam Bahadur
Gurung, says that he is not going to leave the
UK until their demands âre met either through
negotiation or through ¡udicial proceedings.
Mr. Gurung is now running his GAESO office
in London with the support of UK-based
Gurkhas and other well-wishers.
I The author is a Kathmandu-based Public
lnterest Lawyer working for GAESO,
chrhl@ntc. net.np
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ince 1967 lsrael has been recog-
nised by the international com-
munity as an occupier of the
Palestinian territories of the

Bank and Gaza Strip. The
potential consequences of this

fact under international law have been ignored
or under-utilised by those states that should, or
claim to, condemn Israel's actions. Many con-
cerned states and human rights organisations
have denounced the suicide bombings inside
Israel. But Israeli human rights abuses of Pales-
tinian civilians, including economic oppression
and denial of the right to work, are not being
brought to account.

One focus for local non-governmental or-
ganisations (NGOs) in the occupied territories
is to investigate possible war crimes and grave
breaches ofthe Fourth Geneva Convention as
a result of the Israeli actions in Jenin and other
'West Bank towns. 'We spent five days in Jenin
with Palestinian translators, field researchers
and lawyers. We took evidence about the April
2002 invasion by Israel, which resulted in at
least 56 Palestinian deaths. Most of those
killed had never been involved in armed action
against Israel. The testimony taken included;
witnesses to executions of unarmed civilians,
relatives of those said to have been bulldozed
to death in the rubble of the refugee camp and
accounts of elderly people dying because they
were apparently denied access to medical as-
sistance by Israeli soldiers. lnternational insti-
tutions such as the World Bank and European
Union have estimated the cost of the damage
inJenin at536l million (f,247 míllion).

In international criminal proceedings,
Palestinian legal NGOs have focused on the
principle of universal jurisdiction, highlighted
in particular by the case against Ariel Sharon
in the Belgian courts. According to the Inter-
national Committee of the Red Cross Guide
to International Humanitarian Law, States are
"required to seek out and punish any person
who has committed 

^ 
gtave breach, irrespec-

tive of his nationality or the place where the
offence was committed".

But most states âre not willing to make use
of this princþle. The United Kingdom has tra-
ditionally been reluctant to comply with its in-
ternational obligations in this respect. For
future human rights breaches, the iurisdiction
of the International Criminal Court (ICC),
which came into being on lst Jul¡ is a possi-

bilit¡ but this option is unlikely to apply to
Israel, since it has not ratified the ICC stafute.

'When you look at the economic impact of
the Israeli military actions, unemployment in
the occupied territories over the past two years
has rocketed, it now stands at 50 per cent. The
Pefcentage of Palestinians living in poverty in-
creased from 32 per cent at the beginning of
2001 to 50 per cent today. Israeli checkpoints,
roadblocks, closures, curfews and road infra-
structure demolition have ensured that there
is little freedom of movement of the popula-
tion, for workers or anyone else. The Israelis
have divided the West Bank into eight areas,
with permits to travel for Palestinians befween
areas being very difficult to obtain, renewable
each month and valid only until 7pm.

Under international human rights princi-
ples these policies arguably amount ro op-
pression and harassment of the Palestinian
population, especially when linked with the es-
calating illegal settlement of Palestinian terri-
tories by Israelis. The policy of Israeli
compulsory acquisition and settlement of
Palestinian land is a continuing breach of Ar-
ticle 4 of the Fourth Geneva Convention. A
recent report by the Israeli human rights or-
ganisation B'tselem found that a total of 4t.9
per cent of the West Bank is effectively con-
trolled by the settlements. Numbers of Israeli
settlers have increased by more than 100 per
cent since 1993.

Such activity arguably puts Israel in breach
of the "right to work" provision of the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights, and the
self-determination principles of the Interna-
tional Covenant on Economic, Social and Cul-
tural Rights. Further International Labour
Organisation investigations into Israeli poli-
cies should also be a priority. The Confedera-
tion of Palestinian Trade Unions has extensive
documentation of thousands of cases of loss
of livelihood, and is seeking help with legal
action on behalf of Palestinian workers.

For now, the legal investigations and case
On a political level,

ntion on the urgent
peace. But this must

not ign ations, including
the con the occupied ter-
ritories an international
communit¡ we are all responsible for making
the upholding of human rights in conflict sit-
uations more than just a pious aspiration.
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In the aftermath of the attacks of
September 11th 2001 there has
been a great deal of discussion on
the interconnectedness of
political life around the world.
The narrative of events has
moved from New York, through
Ramallah, to Kabul and on again
with such rapidity that the notion
of distance between places and
cultures has evaporated;
reinforcing the fact that we share
a coffnon political space as part
of a common humanity.

As it becomes more apparent
that an event or action in one
part of the world has an
immediate and tangible
consequence or reactlon ln
another part, there is a need for
works that contribute to a

greâter historical understanding
of contemporary politics. Etnpire
examines the processes of
globalisation in its various forms.
It seeks to account for the way
that power functions to create
forms of domination and
oppression across the globe.
More irnportantl¡ having
analysed the systerns of power it
draws the radical and optimistic
conclnsion that such systens can
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be overcome and the power of
people or the 'multitude' can be
realised.

Hardt and Negri have
produced a book that draws on
Marxist theories of imperialism
for inspiration but builds a
theoretical apparatus that
explains political and social forms
in terms of sovereignry and
power, For them traditional forms
of empire, such as the British and
French, have been replaced by
more diffuse forms. In our
contemporary world sovereignry
rests in a variety of institutions
such as the \íorld Bank, the IMf;
trans-national corporations, and
the United States. There is no
single centre. The power that
these institutions have however
comes from the people or
'multitude' and represents the
potential of the multitude. In so
far as globalisation has created
unprecedented forms of
exploitation, globalisation as a
process also makes change
possible across the globe. Local
âction has a global impact and
strikes at the heart of the system
of power wherever it takes place.
Globalisation permits the current
system of Empire but also
provides the conditions for
counter-Empire to be realised.

In formulating key aspects of
this theory Hardt and Negri
draw heavily on theories of
republican liberty from English
and Arnerican political theory
rather than Marxisnr. In
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addition, perhaps the central
contribution of this book is the
way it seeks to account for the
role and power of the United
States across the globe. In seeking
to understand and explain the
role of America, they offer an
account of American behaviour
that takes account of its
singularit¡ both internally as

well as externall¡ without
lapsing into clichés about
American exceptionalism.

Empire is a book of
considerable explanatory power.
It is not without flaws and some
of the analogies drawn can seem
forced and bent out of shape as

they are tempered to fit the shape
of the argument. Nonetheless it
provokes, informs and engages
critically with key issues of
contemporâry politics and
society. It is a welcome
contribution to radical politics.
IAdrian Berry

Grimes of hate, conspiracy
of silence: Torturc and ¡ll-
treatment based on sexual
identity Amnesty lnternational
Publìcations 2001
Ð9.99 |SBN 0-8621 0-302-9

Part of Amnesty's worldwide
campalgn agarnst tofture,
Crimes of hate, conspiracy of
silence provides a harrowing but
necessary insight into the reality
of human rights abuses based on
sexual identity around the
world. ft covers specific areas of

Hall

concern and draws on nu
examples of ill-treatmen,'fittot'
prison, at the hands of the police
and within communities.

There is also coverage of the
difficulties that lesbian, ga¡
bisexual and transgender people
face when seeking to claim
asylum from persecution. In the
tradition of Amnesty reports
there is meticulous detail and
careful presentation of the key
facts. Furthermore, there is
sensitive consideration given to
the issues raised. This approach
recognises that some readers,
including those who are
committed to defending human
rights, may not have fully
understood the difficulties of
those persecuted on the basis of
sexual identity.

The report considers links
with other forms of oppression
and discrimination. It concludes
with recommendations specific
to sexual identity and Amnesty's
wider l2-Point Program for the
Prevention of Torture by state
agents. This report is an
important contribution to the
discussion of human rights on
the international plane.
Furthermore, it makes clear that
the extent of oppression on the
basis of sexual identit¡ around
the world, requires immediate
action. It is a clarion call to
Amnesty's membership and
those who serve the cause of
human rights.
I John S Hobson
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Future topics includz the
Worþers' Charter, fuure of
discrimination lau, national
sea¿rity detentions, and
rad.ical timinal praaice

of dates and times visit the society's webs¡te at wurur.soclalisilanryer,org.rd<
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